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Liberat. Allowances to Wid

^iscellatts.

ows out of insolvent estates, to the

TO THE DANDELION.
DSABf common Bower, that grow'at beside the
way
Frin^riM. tbc dnaiy road with harmless gold,
t
pleoM'^
bHthesmii^ Ady,
First pL_„-............
Which ODtldren pluck, and, lull of pnde up
hold—
High hearted buccaneers, o’erjoyed that they
An Eldorado in the ^^ss have found,
'Which not tHe rich earth's ample round
Kay match in wealth!—thou art more dear
tome
Than all the proudest summer blooms may be.
t tl&lknVcriWir
prow
ough the pHmeval hush of Indian seas;
Nor wrinkled the lean brow
Of age, to rob the lover's heart of ease.
*Tis the
largess, ^hkh t>a^ scatters nbw
To rfch^‘'d poor alike, wito lavish hand;
Thongh most hearts never understand
To take it at Chid's value, but pass by
The offered wealth with unrewarded eye.

VOL. XXIX.

WATEUVILLE, ME..........FIUDAY, JUNE 2.'>, 187.5.
.x.

damage of honest creditors — so com
mon nowndays-^^draws out the follow
ing sharp rebuke from Ihe Gardiner
Homo Journal• •
It seems lo us that the law permitting
tlio Judge of Probate lo give the proper
ty of an insolvent deceased husband to
tho widow, to tho exclusion of the cred
itors, iaa most unjust one. It is argued
that it n hard to leave a family penniless.
That may be all true—bull if it is thought
best to give her several thousand dollars,
let it come out of ihe community gener
NO. 1.
ally, and. not out of creditors, who per
haps may also be needy. As things
OUA TABLE.
Iwoik now, a hard-faced creditor will
collect his bills hofora Ihe man dies,
Eclectic AIaoazine.—The Eclectic whilfl the easier aiitf-inore Icni^'nt ones,
Lir .Inly is rather lighter than nsual, prolmhiy
in (lefcreneo Ui tho tnstes of siimnicr miwIorH, who'ought first lo be paid, will let theirs
A very gossipy nnd cntcrtniniiig p.ip«r on Mno- go nil her than prc.ss a man, and then the
roioly'h llyiiaipsacnocs loads off tho iiiimhor, and Judge will give their money lo the
one -of. the pleaaantostotorics that liiw npra-anvl ”
. '
in a hntg tinio is The Slnrriago of Moira I’orgns, i widow,

‘ How long is it, I should like to know, geouA coloring had taken his eye, and its ' foot on the platform a siallit met his eyes body still retained portions of the cloth
that would, I am surflBmve in.-tde the ill irbieli liq was dressed lor (he last lime
since I got half a pound of tea ? ’
fine texture had endeared to his heart.
Hrs. Hustle said Nothing, but nferAlice said not a word as he held its hair slaiij perfectly erect upon ijie lop foviy litree years since. ''Tlie bodies lay
vously rattled her leatpoon.
flaming fold up before her. But her poor of his Iteiul, if he hud had any lo stand in several inches of vvnicr.
‘ It doe.s beat all how thing.s go hkre. mother watched her face anxiously. Had up. Thero stood his new harn, tlio pride
Thou art my tropics and mine Italy;
To look at thee unlocks a warmer clime;
I believe they are wasted. But I sup it not been lor the mysterious words ut of his eyes, in which he had taken a
A Larok AIass ok Cori’Kit.—A
The eyes thou givest me
Are in the heart, and heed not space or. time; pose 1 must get some.’ As indeed be tered in the pantry, she would have felt pride lluit wo loir was sinful; there it few days sinoo, a mass ol nulity copper,
had intended to do all the lime. And assured that this affair would have ended stood paiiiled entiruly yellow uii the end said lo be the Inrgosl ever discovered,
Not in mid June tne golden cuirassed bee
WuI can
Cl see no reason, why if we have
Feels a naorc summer-like, warm ravishment be evidently "smothered his regret as he in the departure of her child. But the fronting the kitchen ; and ho supposed, was brought from Lake Superior to St. by William Illack. Other Tiighly intorosting
papers are : Sea Btndies, by James Anthony
Ihl&e'^hife lily's breezy tent.
Irusicd a man, for
Kroude;
The
New
.Army
of
Franco;
The
Arc■ a. hundred■. dollars
.------ , for \
anxious
mother,
watching,
saw
a
flash
of
of
course,
ilic
»-liole
ol
it
was.
Louis,
AIo.
The
ma.ss
is
heart-shaped,
tasted
the
sweet
cherry
pie,
his
favorite
HU conqtMr^ Sybaris. than I, when first
tic
Explorer
:
Tho
Art
of
Furnishing
;
Sir
An^ychr.-*,
that
the
Judge
should
give
that J
From the dark green tny yellow circles burst. pastry, and Which Sally hed prepared light gleam over the pretty face, once
* Isn t it pretty, fulliei- ? ' There won't and weighs COOO pounds, exceeding
tEnr Helps; Siicecss of the Transit Expedition ; to his widow, any more tllRII he should
for the express purpose of propitiating during her father’s remarks, when he bo so pretty a barn in the neighborhood. nearly double the weight ot the famous in
Grrmaii Home l.ifo, hy a I.ady; Animlll l.ifo' •
a..
Then think I of deep shadows on the grass;
Madagascar; Tiiom'as Love'i'cacKiki U»ti''','‘0 ‘*"7 Oilier of OUr'^ropCrty Of ibafT
Of meadows where,in sun the cattle graze,
said * it was strong enough for a man’s As I told motIier,'woinen don’t often copper boulder which was transported
fiiirt.
Itnowcdgu ; UirtAn Collogo for Women; ami of any ono cl|p,4ind give that tO any
Where, gs the breezes pass,
wear.’
Hut though Mrs. Hastle’s nerves were
have their way about such tilings ; but iniiuy years ago from the same region "“Th”'Sishmo.it in this nnmber i. a lino '
‘^iB]^1fi6flllf|;.ftlfhfA‘Ican i ^otbOdid wkys ;
give away
of ^ves that slumber in a cloudy mass,
As we-have said, Alice said not a if they did, things would look a sight lo tho Smithsonian Institute. The new
strung upon wire, and the wire -was
IMtrtrjut
of
rrcuidcnt’D.
C.
(Ulman,
of
tho
,
Oiiroeli.
Or whiten in tbd wind ; of waters blue,
specimen exhibits the pure-copper to the Johnu Hopkinn University, which in ucconi|m*
waving in the Wind, and her spirit faint word, but Mrs. Hustle gave utterance to better.’
x___ ii-xt____ 1- '
Wn licliuvc this law or custom ia a
«
‘
ed within her, she was a mother, and the sad long complaints that household
No audible words were spoken in re eye, and contains 98 'per cent of the iiicti by n brief iikotoh <»f hiH life,
^me woodland gap; and of a sky above,
most
iniquitous niiil unfair %e, and we
UubliHhcd
by
K.
K.
IVlUm,
25
Bond
Btroct,
Where one white
■* cloud
clo!...............................
like astray lamb doth What mother will not dare all And suffer martrys are woof’to indulge in, as the ply. But memory was wliisperiiig loud melal. It was taken out from an ancient
New York. Termn, ^5 a }^ar; ninglc number, hope it may bo done away with.. We
move.
all lor her child's sake ? The picnic so gridiron beats and the faggots blaze be ly to Mr. Hustle. These are the very digging, sixteen and a half feet below 45 conU.
arc willing tliiit the Stale, or county or
Ky childhood's earliest thoughts are linked with sbbn to corAe off, was to be a large affair neath them, and that ended with ‘ Wimt same words that jhe had uttered in re the surlace, by a Air. Davis, who bad
town, should endow every widow or her
thee;
T
he
G
alaxy
comes
out
with
tho
The sight of thee calls back the robin's song, and all the yoi|ng girls of her own ago will folks say to sco her with such a lation lo that "tiright yelow paint ar.d spent 2-5 years in copper mining. The July number in an entirely new c<Mitumc, and family, but let it bo done liiirly by taxing
Who, from the dark old tree
Were to wear white muslin dresses, and dress on at the picnic ? ’
gorgeous wall paper in ilia parlor. Tlie mass,, when found bud evidently been the effect nf the now ty{>o UikI fine tinted pAi>er all, and not by taxing the creditors alone.
Bmide the door, sang clearly all day long;
‘ What will people say I ’ Never did tables were turned upon him. For the dclHcbed from its bed by tlio ancient admirably c<}rrcA^N)iuiH with the fieHlincMH of
Alice had none. So the weak voice was
>Ahd t, secure in childish piety,
cont^Hite, Ki^iifying the eye iw well m tho We keep oursell insured fur the benefit
Sally call down on her devoted head a first lime be realized how it seemed to miners. A number of pieces of C(i[ipei- the
heard again.
Ltstehed as if I heard an angel sing
nimd of tho reader. One of the motit noticea of our widow, nnd wo do not want our
With news from heaven, which be did bring
‘ Father, I guess you will have to—■’ longer lecture, than she did-then. ‘ An have his own personal rffairs coptrollml w-ere found besides the mils'.*, wcigliitig ble articlcH in'tbc number in entitled ** Can thif
Fresh every day to my untainted ears,
‘ What sirs. Hastle, what now ? ’
old woman like her, old enougli to bo by lliose who bud no business with from 1 ounce lo 17 pounds, wliicli were Trip to Europe bo 8borienc<l ? " by A. W. Col money taken by tbo Judge of Probate to
When .biru and flowers and I were happy
A series of aneodotes of tho first Nai>o- insure those who would nut insure them
peers.
This was said in such terrible tones, sensible, if^slie was ever goin’ to be, and tliem ; bow h would seem lo be dictated evidcnlly clipping by (be old miners, gate.
ieim nre gnuipcd together and combined with selves. We slate here, and wo wish it
a
church
member,
too,
to
think
of
what
that
meek
little
Mrs.
HustlCdropped
the
n
bit
of
niurahzing. under the title of ** A NuSlone
liammcrs
weighing
from
ten
to
lo,
unreasonably
concerning
bis
own
out
ISow like k jirodlgal doth nature seem,
lo be considered os binding as our last
When thou, for all tb^ gold, so common art! words immediately, as a boy will drop ether folks would say. Whj' didn't he door affairs, how it would seem to have Ibirly pounds have been found in cart liolcunio Legend," uy Grenville Murray. Albert
IthtKloA,
one of tbc most brilliant of rangazinc will’and lestiimvnt, Ilmt we had rather
Thou teaobest me to deem
the stoleh peaches when the farmer caro for wImt folks said? He had a mind bis clothing selected lor him, regardless loads, several specimens of wbieli were writers, has a paper on Alexander Dumon, the
More sacredly of every human heart,
younger, whose work and character he ntinlyzes our wife and children should go to the
of his own. He cared nutliitfg at all •for ol bis own prelerenees ; how it would brought away with the copper.
seiaks him by the collar.
9inoe eadU.mfiMts in joy its scanty gleam
a manner n<it unworthy of tbc/pcn of Taine. Almshouse, than that our creditors should
Of heaven; and could some wondrous secret
‘ Alice wants a hew summer dress ; a what folks said ab9Uf bij clothes, him seem lo have his reasoniible houscliuld
These were the primitive tools wilh in
In au article upon the English lecturers who be defrauded by Ihe Judge giving sur
show,
white one.’
self, only to have them w.hoie and sound requests met with grumbling anil granted which ^1. se ancient miners bad to do have visited America, Mr. Bniwnell ciideaTurs
•Bid we but pay the love we owe,
show the enu-se of the almost utiivorsal fail family the money limt belonged lo them.
And with a child's undoubting wisdom look
. But we will hasten out at once to the that was all he wanted. Why couldn’t grudgingly.
llicir work, an 1 arc found either perfect to
ure they hiivc met with here. Henry James,
On all these living pages of God's book.
quiet piazza, or stroll round in ibe dooc; women folks follow-his example?’
or
broken
from
use,
and
the
fvagimuils
Air.
Hastle
was
nulurally
a
just
mftn,
Amid Ihe general jubilation at the
Jr., who has rcocntlv returned to America, con
^ ^ ^ *-* *'
^
■ ... ,'m'A >
yard, while Mr. Hastle gives relief to
We will kindly draw a veil .over the and a sensible one, one who only needed are found scutli^-cd tlirougli Ibe dtbrit. tributes a critical hketcli of the recent exhibi Hub last wet k it did seem ratlicr nec
tion
nt
the
Academy
of
Design
in
New
York.
outraged feelings in regard" to sum suffering Sally’s efforts lo get Mr. Has- to have his dulj^ pointed out to him, in It has* been computed lliat two hun Thc«. Gift, rcapjiears after a long absence with
Mr. Hastle’s Lesson. Ills
mer dresses. Before t’ue speech was lie into bis best cl pthes, and safely start- order to.follow it. He walked into the dred of tlie.-e old miners with their rude a story of newly* married life in Amuriou. Cen essary to remind the participants that
half done, however, Alice left the table ed the next morning ; and over all the house, ate his supper, put on his old coat, methods could barely bo equivalent to tennial titemturo is providc<l in the form of a something . more than hand-shaking,
Vt iliniBiirA hoimt.
description of tho uattlo of Bunker Hill and
with A red flush on her cheek, and a proceedings of the mother and daughter and proceeded to do liis barn chores. two of the skilled iniiiers ol the present gossip ii|Km tho^Philadclphia exhibition. There clioeriiig nnd toasting nt banquets is in
It wtks a very good dinner, nicely flashing light in her brown eyes, and during the week that followed, we also Hu retired early to bed. And what diijr. Who, and to what race .they be arc three poems of the average merit, and final volved in Ihe true reeoneiliatiuiibf North
Cf6oked> but still a comfortless air sur- Mrs. Haslje alone listened lo his closing draw a veil. But on the afternoon ol thoughts visited him as he lay upon his longed, and at what lime these people ly tho usual entertaining niid valuable depart and South, and so lliought General Sher
of science, literature, and current gosfoWVilctl the table,« chill atmosphere word*, which she knew from long expe Air. Hastle’s return 'we will go out and pillow, I know not. But timl he thought flourished, is not satisfnclorily known, ments
man who, at the Kevere House supper,
Sip.
IhiliHshcd by "heldou & Oo., New York, ut alter expressing his uimo-t sympathy
radiating! Ihsite tbt
of tliC table wliere rience would come after his lecture had meet him, fur he thought ho would walk deeply and sensibly, I am ceriaiii Iroin iind can ciily belbc subject ol conjecture.
Ur. Hastle
from the depot, and we will walk along the result.
with tlie cordial welcome given tho
ended.
The only plausible -n-ssumption is Ui.Tt ^4 a year.
Mrs. Hustle, behind the tea tt.'ty, was
Lipcincott’h Mag.\zine.—The July Sbullicrn soldiers, lidded the following '
‘ I can get her a summer dress, I s’po.se, by kis side, invisibly, of course like a
i he next morning old Sorrel stood they beipnged to the ancient mound
begininng tlie Hixtceiiih volume of pertinent ant] eliiiractcristic remarks: —
JR meek, gentlC'faced woman, with a look but I shall pick it ^ut myself, and get guardian spirit.
by the gate, ready to convey Mr. Hastle builders and worked in nietal.s, anierior number,
Lippiucott'**, ia really a Reni. ‘‘ * May ’ iu
K)f a house plant that had grown in the someth'jng that will wear and be durable.’
Mr. Hastle had comploAft the busi to the village after bis valise, and to to the Indian rjfces.as evidences of llicir Juno,'' the illuHir.itcd imper of the number, in a
* I Say (hat is nil right gentlemen, but
shade, but was by nature peculiarly de‘ She picked out the piece she wanted ness sntisfuetbrily. He was in a serene transact other needliil^usiness.
oceupuney were seen by the early desuit descriptitMi <»f (.'ape May, tho popular Hea--^hore if Gen. Fiiz Hugh Leo he here, 1 tell
KUinnier
roaort
of
the
Middle
and
Bouthern
•pendent upon the sun to give it warmth at the corner store,’said Salfy pleadingly, slate of mind. Uqliad left his valise nt
Alt', iiastle’s countenance loo’»ed sub explorer.s, and speeimens wliieli they Htutos. *• Three Meetings " is a well-written him nut to draw an unfair inference from
and color. I imagine Mr. Hastle was ‘ she’s got her mind set on white mus the depot to be smn for, and. he was dued yet dignified. There is no digni clipped from the cupper rocks nee found aketch. " Tho Yarea of tho Black Monntainfl,'* that fact. If we come liero ns we have,
by Bcbecca. Harding Davia, in iia finely and ten
the sun she looked to, and, he did not lin as all the girls are going to have one.' walking along happily, with bis hands ty lo be compared to.tbe dignity of a -scattered over the whole cuniriient.
derly descriptive of the better feelingH of the and work siile by side in the National
give put gunshine and warmth enough
‘ Because every other girl is a fool folded across liis respectable back. As new and nobler purpose. But Sallyheart an it in of the wihl, rugged Hcoiicry <»C the cause, with like energy u|j|;l force, they
to sustain bis parasite fur she looked does it folbw that our girl 'has got to be neared his house, he took out his looked nervous, especially as Air. Hastle
Mountain regitni. (!ain{>-Ffre Lyric, must not presume upon this kindly feel
The Import of Cjipluiu Ludlow’s sci Black
three,—‘‘ Noondav WoikIh.—Nipigon,"
wilted and drooping.
be one ? I guess her father's judgihent watch. ‘ A little past supper time,’ he was about Vising IrOVn the table, and I entific survey of the IHuck IIilt.8 territo number
criHp. clcar-cut,• Hiiurkling, and cn- ing. fCrios of ' Good, gdoil,’ and ap
—is a very
...
Alice, the daughter, was au energetic is better than her'n. White
1 said, ‘ but of course, they’ll wait for mu ; Sally had to mention some small article ry i.-* publi.-ihed, nnd from it the infer jtiyahle lyric, “ KearcUing for a Grave
plause, j Good I viends make good enulooking damsel of nineteen., From her Catch her death-cold in it, and no wear they MWays do.’ He had been gone a Alice wanted at tlio store. Tlien did
Htrange Land," by Leonard WiniUey Bacon, ia
ence to be drawn islliat Ihe-wealth of intercHting. Mr. Channcey Hickox coutributea mie.*. 1 profess to be a Yankee myself,
father’s family, I imagine, she had in- to it at all. 1 shall get her one that I week ; of course, they would have some the meditations of Air. Ilalslo in the
that country has been greatly eiaggera- u aliort, but extremely well-told atory, called and those of the old Yankee stock can
beriied her straight-forward brown e'ye.«, think will be durable and do her some thing good—cherry pie, may be. Wrap night watches become manifest.
** The Bomance of Birdaeye." Then foBowa make first-ralp friends, but they make
ted, iilihougti it contains'many valuable the
and concluding part of ** Eight Hun
and the decided contour of her rosy lint- good.’
ped in these pleasant reflections he en
• Look here, Sally; if you tliiiik that mineral deposits. The report aldo cun dredflccond
Milea in an Ambulance." by Jiaura Wiit- devils of enemies. [^Applause.] Witli
ed chin.
M rs. Hastle dared venture
more tered bis-dwelling. His wife and daugh I don t understand what all the toni-fool- giders (he Indian question, claiming that tlirop JohiiHoii. " Aunt Ciiuly’a Dinner," by this preli'iiiimry 1 can give a hearty wel
Ur. ttaslle’s hair was smoothly brush remarks. But it was with a sinking ter met him pleasantly, though to.’ tell ery you and Alicejjbnd, last night tvas as long* as the country is held by them, 8arah Winter Kelliigg. ia a vividly natural aUi- come to any one who fought in the
ry, Edward Howland oontributea an able and
ed up ftfid braided across the top of his lieart timt she helped.him into his cver- the truth, Sally’s eyes wore a somewhat lor, then you take me for a bigger fool
and by right it belongs to (hem, so long an appreciative pa|>cr on " Moiitaigiic. Miaa South against us, provided ho promises
heod. He bud on an immaculate shirt, coal, picked Up his gloves, and followed frightened look.
than I am. I ain’t agoing lo. say but will there .be incursions and trouble. Luzarua'a poem *‘ On the ProjioMal to Erect a never to do so again.’ [ rremendous ap
and his clean gingham cravat was tied him out to the gate with his bandkerBut no well-spread (able met his hjng- what I have been in the wrong on it. Again, if (bey sell (lie territory, where Monument in England to Lortl Byron," ia a no plause.]
ble tribute to England’a moat luxuriant (loetio
in a verjr precise and exact bow. He cfiief, which, as usual he had forgotten.
vision.
But one lli'mg I will say, that in the fu will lliey go ? Tliore is no territory west go’iiua. The firat of Francia Aahettm's two paThe Briiisli expediliuii which is now
^
Why,
isn’t
supper
ready,
Mrs.
Has
wore his second best suit of Aoihes, and
Now Alice tlio daughter, was not a
ture there is going to be a now^leal of them unoccupied, where tho buffalo pera on “ An ArtiaU Ijoye " ia well written and
thoroughly entertaining. There la an intereathis well brushed hat lay on the side-table. martyr; sFe had no vocation in that tle ? ’ he cried.
turned over. 1 calculate to manage iny can be found, and consequently (hey ing paper describing A Night in a Kwiaa Pep* oil its way to tlie nnic seas is doubtless
(he best' appointed that ever set out on
You think, do yoii not, that Ur. Hastle direction ; site was warm-hearted and * Before her mother could speak, Alice out-doors affairs lor myself, and you and
by IVAdolphuK Trollo|>e, Lady Muiid
would be obliged to go to the Saskatche sioii,"
a fine |)oem, by Will Wallace Harney. It. E an errand of di.scovcry to the North polo.
was going somewhere ? You are right. generous : but a reasonable and reason said with an astonished look :
Alice must manage the in-door affairs lo wan country, north bl the United Stales ia
Dcmbry contributea a society sketch, which ia The Government has appropriated near
Ur. Hastle was going to the villuge.
ing humuan being who saw quickly and
‘ Supper ! Why, we have eaten sup suit yourselves. There is old Sorrel, boundary line. In the opinion of Cap quite
enjoyahle. ** Our .Monthly (loiMip "
ly £100,000 to carry it out, and the prep
A meeting ot the trustees had been tell dee|)ly an injustice. When Airs. per an hour ago.’
and you and Alice can be carried to the tain Ludlow, the best use tliat can be lively and entertaining, the literary criticia
with the usiiaf ability and candor, nn«JI arations have bi:eii made with every at
called for some church business. He Hastle re entered the house. Alice had
‘ Well, then get me some as quick ds store nny-limc you say Ibe word, and made of tlnf Black Hills, for fifty years markcfl
ultiigcther the new volume o^icns with an air of tention to detail that experience and
felt that he was one of the pillars and not returned to her work up stairs, but you can, for I’m half starved.’
what you buy shall be paid for; but- as to come, would be a?* a pennnnenl res froabtieHs. yitality. and prosperity.
mufi be there to sustain the weight of was clearing off the table with ah unusu
Publiahcd by J. B. Lippincott A Co., Phila sagacity could suggest, 'ftie two ves
Poor Sally, at this rose from her chair, for me—I have picked out my last yard ervation fornlio Sioux wliere tiiey could
delphia, at $4 a year.
sels, the Alert nnd Discovery, are
the church, lest haply it should fail and ally quick movement even for her; but, glancing at Alice, she sat down and of calico.
1)6 taught occupation# of a pastoral char
expected to bo absent two years, and
tumble into ruin. Ur. Hastle had sig while her brown eyes sparkled with in repeated much as if she were saying a
S
t
.
N
icholas for July opens strong.
The Company Plan. -Hpo's sorae- acter which, ot all semi-civilized means ly and dues not flag to the end. Its list of con- are provitled willi nearly IOOJ tons of
nified to his wife, his desire that dinner dignant fire, and a red flush burned ies.son,
of sub.sistence, would bo (he most natu* trihiitoni ia hcailed
heailed by three of tho moat
most p>pupupa- provisions
nrnvisions 'for
for 1'21'
1'21 ' men,
men; while n third*
third
should he upon the tuble- nt precisely steailily into ca.ch cheek.
The Arc is all out. It would be a thing, my ^li-nr^, that Ihe editor of St ral nnd easy for them, and* which would Irihutoni
la- funialo writoni for children—Hole ferry/
, •.i,„ xr.i
i „ i.
Emily Huntington Miller and Louhii vessel, the Valorous, him been despatchball past eleven, and she had at some
* Motl or! ’ she broke forth. • I will sight of trouble to build one.’
Nicholas said long ago to a crowd of muterially assist in relieving the goy- C.«ke,
M. Alcutt. The number ha« also one of the ed 10 Disco Island to replenish the
inconvenience to herself, got it upon the not stand it much longer. I will leave
Neither his wife or daiigliter stirred;
youngsters.' As I never heard ol its do ernment of the burden of their support. livelicat and moat natural b<.y«' storira that
used in tho voyage to (hat
table at precisely that moment; and home! I will—’
and Mr. Hastle grew frightened.
have appeared for month*, written by lloiuiiter
ing
them
an3'
speejal
Jiarm,
it
occurs
lo
JohiiHon
end
entitled
**
A
Great
8|)Ccalation.”
Ihe
principal
base of operation Will be
while dinner was progressing, in the
‘ Are you sick. Sully ? ’
• Leave liomy 1 ’ cried poor Airs. HnsWhen we lienr a man say that he be Notraoboy will fall to appreciate it. Thenl<||,e Danish setileinenis of Greenland,
very heat cf the battle, as we may say, lle, feeling lhat\her back was indeed the
‘ No,’ said Sally, meekly.
roe (but it will not hurt my little folks
ban article on “ How to Make a Boat," |
, ,
.j ,
.
nermanent
lieves temperance is a good thing, but there
while ^he was in the greatest hurry ol back of a camel, and that the last straw
which will doubtfou net hammer and'fcaw to,®*"*//*® Alert wip take Up a permaneni
‘ Then why don’t you gut me some to hear it
going,
and
intrixluce
to
the
water*
of
lake
or
position
on
the
coast
above
(be
eightieth
its"
champions
go
too
far,
its
self-constiher preparations, he had entered the was being lilted upon it.
thing to eat ? ’
Did you ever notice what an amiable, lutcd guardians overdo (bo thing and so river many* ahaiiclyo^t, built by the »amoje„ree of Intiltlde, and less than 600
bouse and called for his clean siiirt. Mrs.
‘ Because the flrq is out,’ said she in
Yes, leave home ! Aunt Maflh wants
banas And armii thzt'oUn it. Our pa*] .y r
.t
■
rtti
r\*
^ .
pleasant feeling steals over 3'ou when }'ou inuke it obnoxious, we make up our Tuunff
triotioprido in awakei^ed by the fine portraJU i nilleB froin tilO poip. Ihe, UWCOVery
Hastle had hurriedly washed her hands; me to coTia and live with her. There a weak voice.
are visiting and on your* good beliav- mind lie is in sympathy with the rum and ancodutcfl of/*AmerioAQ Praton and j wjH procceu from that point Up BiliRo's
' .she was making the dressing for the' she is, as ricli as a jew,and good hearted
Mr. Hustle put bis hand lo his brow,
how willing you are lo overlook interest but has not the manliness lo say
S.ni.h’a sound. «sf«r as she
llamb, but she dropped the pepper-box, too, as she can be; and notv, since Em with-a look of helpless wonderment, that
•the sage and the bread crumbs, and hied ma is married and she is alone, you know was too much even for Alice to endure, anything that interferes with your com so. These are the worst opponents.the ican watew ono hundred yeaia ato, and by the can penetrate, and then reiOUfCU Will Dd
fort ?—how anxious lo please, and how cause has had to meet during the past contraat^ pictnrw of “ Oar FUg " tllen and
the sledges. Captain Nares. the
.away, Ai upon the wings of the wind to just how she is urging me every time and she said:
.
„
*
,
^
now. Tbo aooount by a Nebra.lra *omau of
ready to take an interest in all that is
■obey his commands. And she brought she sees me, to come and stay with her ;
‘1 suppose we shall try fo get you going on ? At there limes your face fifty years, 'fhey pretend to favor the ** How ihe Gnuwhoppeni Came." ihoniughly chiof in command, and Commander
idea of temperance considered ns an ab nrovcB ita authunhip by ibl^eavor of rezliiy in Markham, the second effiuer, have both
•out the snowy linen, with its glossy and I will go 1 I will not endure fuihcr’a some.’
itii vivid portrayal of the devantation and dUbosom and cuffs, bearing witness to the tyranny much longer. He makes home
At this, Hally, with a look of relief, liglits up, your voice grows sweet and stract question, but strenuously oppose may^wbioh'fullowed ihe coming of theee nmall had experience in Arctic navigation, and
cheerful,
your
very
movements
become
every movement and ridicule every or but’destructive muaudent. Huiian poolidge and are accuinplislitid scientific explorers,
hard'ftboc she hid bestowed on 'them. a perfect torment.’
hastened out into the kitchen, Ip prepare
graceful. * What pleasant persons these ganization wliich lias for its object the Sarah O. Jewett oontribnte two oapttal ztorinB and all (ho men have been selected wilh
AgidU sh^ had Become engrossed in the
Don't talk so, Alice. Yonr pa means the extra good supper she had coqked
friends are! ’ you say to yourself; and advancement of (he cause. The truth for girls. The poems of the nnmber are exoel- great care. Evei^ provi.Hion has been
preparations for dinner, when the impe- well. He !8 dreadful hard to get along expressly for him.lent; ihe illuatrations are hp to tho usual stan**
they
very naturally consider you quite is that they are not friends of temper daid of 8t. Nicholas, which leaves nothing to J made for (he Sfffety and comfort. of the
jious summons came from the bed room; with but be means welt”
She had just got the while table cloth
bedcsirr^
------------------------------ — ‘
. fortbe
.
winning
and
delightful.
So,far,
so
good
promotion of the subance. They are firm believers in ev tiuns in
Sally,'' come and button my shirtAnd my dress! I won’t wear it, in her hand, when a voice came from the
It is just as it should be.
FublUhed by Scribner * Co., Now York, af'jectrf'of the expedition, and if it does not
erything bql t/te tiling that happens to
•leeves.* Agidn the willing and obedient mother, and you’ll see that I won't. He’ll bedroom :
Of, course, when you go home yon be done for lessening the evils of inibra- 43'*—succeed
* year.
in Ihe Iwoyears all&lled toil,
slave ran to do him service.*He couldn't bring'hbme some great sun-flower look
* Sully, where is my every day vest ?
take all your pleasant ways with you. perunce.
When the Winbingioninn
make the confounded thing catch any ing delAin, see if he don’t. He may I can’t find it.’
Oliveb Optic’s Magazine fob July. in solving Ihe mystery of Ihe Northern
way 1 She workeil zealously, but not so wear it, if he does; make it into panta
‘ 1 can’t leave off lo find it. I am if these friends who have known you movement was at its zenith (his same —With this number commences the Eighteenth sea*, it will not be from lack of anyVolume of this popular household Magazine; thing in the preparation or it the
deftly as of old, for her fingers which loons and vests ; I'd like i'o have hiiA. busy setting the table,-’ said Sally, evi but a little while,' and who care for you class werejis snemiqs. When this stats always
heartily welcomed by every member of
Jmd been so suple and delicate when she Suppose we picked out his clothes, and dently drying' this request witli-* more merely as friends, have power to bright had a license law, they’opposed it to the tbo bousebolci, and as much enjoyed by the character of the men to wl]|pm it is eiibad first commenced to toil for him insisted on his wearing them.. I would, readiness than she had any of his others. en and sweeten you, cerl&inly when you bitter end. But when a step in advance old folks as the youug folks. The leading ato- irueted.
^itor. Oliver Optic,
1* 1^
by its
ite mitor,
return to your own relatives, who love #us taken, license with (hem ivas the ry ot (be numberr la
'were now coarsened and made clumsy mother, if 1 were you, see how he But Alice spoke up at once
iS.. Weal: or, The t).
and ia enUltod ** Going
Periu ot
Rkligious Animosities in Ger
you
so
much
more,
you'll
be
brighter
very thing to pi;pmole Ibe cause of tem * Pour Boy ” ot which tour chaptera are given
by tmrd labor. But, at last, by many would like it! may be that would teach
* We have made you a new ond, fath
and
sweeter
than
ever.
Another
equally
popu many.—A Berlin letter says :
perance. The iufliAnce of such men is with two lUuatrationx.
darnings and twistings of the farmer's him to let our- dresses alone. And "look er. We thought ypU needed one.’
author, Elijah Kellogg, boa (be oommenocUno of the means habitually employed
js it 8(v? Perhaps it is. But if, by directly in opposition lo temperance nnd lar
brawny wristi, and much bard breath at the parlor paper, that he frould get;
it ot a oenal
aerial " Bron^t
Brunet to the Front;
Front or,
* Well, 1 didn't need- another every
ment
by
the Ultrnmonianes in coercing ad
any
chance,
it
should
not
be~if,
fur
inin favor of rum-driiikiilg and rum-selling The Young Ueteuden," ot which tour ebapten
ongon Sally’s part, she succeeded in it makes the parlor look 1 ke a fright; day vest. The idea of your dictating to
given, with on illuatration by Frank Mer versaries has become painfully manifest
dinttihlihg them, and iraS rewarded by and the parlor wood a bright yellow. me aboXmiV;<cloilies. -Where is my old stance, you choose to let yourself be sour and yet they make the miserable pre* ate.
The Qirla' aerial is by Klixabeth Uudley, nt Munster. Y'ou may remember that
or indifl'erent, St home, thinking any Jane, tense of deprecating Ibe evils arising rill.
■the otandate, -‘Hurry up the dinner, Siip^se we made him paint. his neil vest?’
a popular writer, and ia entitled “ Nature's
of
voice,
any
glum
look,
and
any
iNire-'
Bouuur
; " of (bis (wo obsptera are given with when the bishop of that ancient and
therefrom. 'X'hey do not have (he har
^Sallyi’ She ha’d got it nearly ready, barq to 6uit us.*
‘ Just see your new vpsf, fulber,’ said
on illustration by Miss L. B. Humphrey.
. In orthodox city returned thither the-other
dihood-lo say that temperance is a hum addition to tbew, t'
«nd was just patting her tea to steep,
Here a sudden flash of light, as from Alice, demurely, at she brought it for less word good enough for ‘ the folks
‘■'•y
nobility nnd lower
'wbih again the eutimons came, ‘ Sally, a. new -Utought, lit up the sparkling, ward and spread it out before him ifftb I’m sorry for you, that’s nl). You lose bug, and that rum-driukiqg and telling and aketohea, with _
ial deportmenu.—“
l%e ilaod orders gave him a triumphal reception.
in editorial
deportmenta,
'dUhi and tie up my cravat I It looks brown eyes. And when her mother an air of great saiisfactisn. It-was made a great deol of co.-nfort, and you "bliss a are right, but, they act precisely as articles
Work," with it* wealth of Ulnstrated robuso* To express their disapproviil of the de*
dike the Old Scratch the best way you put in her voice agaj^ ‘ Father means of that identical cloth that he had bo'ugbt great opportunity of making olliers hap tboffgh they thought so. If an angel and all manner ot gora work. " The Orator,” monslruiion, tlie middle-class inhabitants,
with an original IlMitation, and a capital pie^
van fix it.’ Never did a monarch's trus- well, bat he don’t think,’ the light grew for Alice's dress. It was made rather py. But it is never (00 late Iq'improve. from heaven were to attempt anything ot
Mosio, *' The Horob ot (he Blues and (he including many respectable tradesmen,,
diest slave obey more swiftly. And still brighter as ^lice said impulsively, long and bad a fold of tUB same round SBppose you try Ihe company plan. Be looking towards putting any check upon Orsys,"—the whole etagonMy printed and splea- si^^ned an address "to the ^aker of the'
polite, sunny, ant^ charming at home. tlip wide spread evils of intemperance, didfylnuatisted.
ihen his hair mast be parted straight standing up in front of her mother. Ihe edge..
Published monthly, by Lee & Bbepord. Boa- house kif Deputies, [irotssied against the
^and Sally must pa^t it; and Sally roust ‘ What do you say of miaking hiim think ? ’
‘ Because it would wear beter,’ Alice Commencing to-morrow — no, to-<|ny. these men would be tho first lo oppose ton, qpd tor sale by oil booksetlera at ^per course taken by (heir fellow-townsmen.
The
home
life
is
only
a
visit,
after
all,
it. In short they iiuto temperance meii year; US cents per namber.
•brush bis nM, and his bat because she
‘ Vfbat do you mean, Alice ? ’
explained. ‘ Braid wears out so quick,
TbU was pouring oil oy-ihe flames. Ir
•always ba^ I. suppose. But take it al‘ "Well, there is one plan we can try if and we bad hxard you say so many for no family can remain together &1- and temperance oiea-ures. becauso (b^
ritated in their turn by the provoking
• together, with the hurry of getting din- you w ill help me, mother. You know times that you nre always making just ways.—[Rrom *9ack-in-Uie-Pulpit,’ St. hate ttroi^rance itself. 'Lligy are to w
A Puzzle.—^Two travellers in a Desert, step of the Liberal*, the Ultramontanes
Nicholas
for
July,
pitied, however, lor this 'Ie only Ihe uh- one of whom had five loaves of bread while
- mer on the tal^,and iba.laW of pre- father has got to go tograodfatber'a pret suoh surprise’s for ma and roe.*
forthwith outlawed "tbo tradesaten whose
d*nng ‘ftthi*’ Id dp^r creditabl? ty soon to be gone a week, and------ ’
other bad three, met a Bedouin who bad
Ur. Hastle opened liis mouth wide
PktbiVixd Bodies. —- Tiie Bangor mistakiibla evidence of that weakness the
namas appeared in the address, thus in
nothing
to
rat;
'
'I'ho
Bedouin
offtned
1(10
the the other pi^ta that aftercommon
lb
all
men
under
the
siiell
of
Well just as sure as you live they have, enou^h'io giventlerljnce id ibe largest
aieoa, Sally kmked tifea put as they sat goad into the pantry and shut the door; WBrds in Webster’s Unabridged, but no Whig says that a Htile tinye ago (be an appetite for rum—[Auburn Reform florins tor the privilege of sharing the bread, flicting consm^rable iiffury on their busi
which offer was accepted. All three sat ness. Motors in ooturquenoe have as
^wn to the table; ab^pa the fteal drew they Ore pretending to wrash the dinner w.ords eupe at first. Finally bo found graves of Mn aiid Mrs. Kidder, at Ed er.
down and ate the bread, afhT which the sumed an unplearant appearanee in (he
dington Pond, were opene^for Ihe puraear to a ibwdiMoh^ idstbiid of looking dishes ; blit in reality they ateHiseas^g voiue.
^
pose oflemoving (be remains (oSoother
The following incident recently trap- Bedot|ln bade tbo travellers adieu. The two dty which hat lung beea'a sort of local
shp looked more flusfaed'aod un- .lhai phut.
-‘Doyou sapFlo Iram going to put localifjr. Mrs. Kidder had been bnried
*•
travclleni then divided fairly the. sum of metropolis for the Westphalian oomi^. I^melhing seemed td be dii Sally's . 8|if4l we listen at^e keyhole, as tHkflooking thing on to me 1 ’
ipired in a Boflon Court of Justice :
money. How much did each i^lve)
billi^________
•
eighteen yM*"*
^■®'' bi|sbtind qrty-

Finally,she iptAdt^^e
hnsbond his tl^ cup of lea.
... ..xtio lea is all gone, father. Yob drill
■ gel somei tdiMy,’ ‘
tea all gone I ’
. '

Its. Hastle hall thld biib Ihat hik
bmhod snnk into ihd depths of the
f||||)i; piidji'BKjkmiaia bad risen eieriu
.jhe^ool^Vet luiTe thabif^ed any
»Mrpnsa'ilbd(iUm#y. ^t^ tea all
1,1 .j^^JU^is ti, (. ^ould'liiw to
• J got ■ half nbtodr’
j Bawiyieli mk wintm'ip
in ■

Saminy is doing, andl liy to ovei^|tar
lltair Mversation? Np, we scorn ine
idhoble suggestion ] We will wait patleolly till Alice’s piah develops itself or
till she tells berielf. A wootan can nev
er keep a secret for any length of time-^
that we know.
At.night Ur. Hastle retarried. Alice’s
dress wai as ber boding fear bad siiggetled, a ibick delAio, a brigbt yellow
^roeto^worfc (% Wforihti ooldr of Ur.
on^u'bl^jrrf a^ green nosegen difiKKfed tbraisAji^
.In'iact it was an uncoaHienljr lUeK
repdebiaferwtningdniiaa. Itagar*

‘ I proppse to plea 1 guilty, may it
please your boner, nfhrely for Ihe pur
pose of saving lime, and i^your honor
will grant me one word
passing
tentepce, 1 can readily givAi reason
that will go^far toward iho solution of
any apparent difficulties in the case now
awaiting your bonoy’s decision. The
plaimiff in this case was insolent. He
insislra on loud whistling in my office.
My fingers Wlippedtolown between bis
coal rallfcr and U^nedilie like diain
lightning, and 1 let hiin waUx out of my
evidently wanted to be in thk
the -ebthing bad disappeared 'fto“ »he office like a July aepbyr. 1 awail^Vur
hoBor’a senteneg.'
fiir X ■UBtool. Bat m be aMjppe^bif
of Jit, wito in eighteen
ei^toen yean,
yean, bis
I

‘ Wby yei,’ Aid Alice demurely. Yov Ihree. On opening '(be gravp of Mrs.
know yon don’t care miytfa'mg about Kidder, who was over eighty yeffrs of
looks, if it is only good cloth and wears age St 'Aie lime ol her decease, her body
well^
was found as ^perfectly preserved and
‘ Why folks would sn^I was a nat the fealures as nstural as on thfroEiy of
ural born fool, or else enzyms a loon.’
her buriaL Her hair bad grown to a
* But then, father, jroo know you don't oonsidsrable length, but ibe hut vest%e
pay any altentioo to what folks say or of her gpive clothes bad disappear^,
think dl your clolHes.’
leaving a solid petftfaetioo, not' nnlike
•Ur. Hattie made no reply, for the marble, of a grayish tint, wit was found
good reotoo thut bo bad at the time that (lift body of Mr. Kidder bad also
nothing to say. Bo he put on hit^ Ut itt^'ed (p sUh)^ oi a deep, rich brown
aiid walked oat ol tbo kkeben door?.
. color: but, more singular still, while all

a:

tij*

If the fdllowlug, which wu find In the
Bridgtou Nuws, b true, that prosperoua
village haa tlie wickedest qpin In Maine:—
“ We learn that there is a man in Uiia vilwho is mean enough to piffilicly boast
that be will get some of the retonn^ hoys
tiaefc drinking sgidn. For such au one. It
were^well ttot a.mUl-Btoae were hanged
about Ida neck and he bo cast Into the aea."
The band engine oomiwidesaf Ellaworth
are to iastic a chrilenge Uvany engine hand
tub in the State to aompete with them in
trial fortune of $100the contest to triie
place St iw temperance oelebrathiu of tbo
appioariiing Mi to that city.

' Lord Derby lias recently asM:' Un
happily there is no inlernationak tribuniil to which uaies of dispute eaw hAjri:ferred and there is no inlernalihpal^w
to meet such cases. If suoh a tribunal
existed it would be a great benefit lo the
civilised world.’ This is the great want
of the world. Comiuoroe, arts.weligion,
are spreading, but one war puls back
civilising influenoes fur a whole genera*
lion. He who sucoeeds in leading the
great pewors to-agree ilpon peaceful ar*
hilratioii as a sy-tem, will deserve a
itolue 9/ soli
•
____ _ .
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Cul.nv UxivRitsrrv.—Kor the IliBt time
in the histoi jkof this iuHtilltUon tlie l<^efliniaii rliiss eontencled for prlzefl in rending
—n fund linviiig In'en provided for the purJiAN L It. WIN<». pone Mirnugli tile iiiierality of Hon. llmniiEPH. MAXJIAJI,
tjiil Ilninliiw Tile exercines wft-e lield in
tlie Clinpel, on Wednesday evening, tlie
^VATERVILLE.. .JUNK 25, 1875.
Universily tiuartelte Clidi ftni^isliing exCiTTI.e noniinntion of Gen. imierls, of' <''-lKnt music. Tlie following was the pro-

'iDdlcrnillp Jlinil-

WATKIIVII.I.K Ci.ASstcAi.lNSTrruTK.-^ho! LocKWooD CoyTon Mii.i.?.—A good deal
Commencement exercises of this Institution of work is being (piictly done around the
will occur next week ns follows1 building inside mid out. The overseer of
. Tliursday evening, July 1, Exhibition of the carding nxim, Mr. Henry S. Eptnecr,
tliir Middle Classen.
jlins arrived and la busy In prcpaiatory
Friday forenobn, Graduating Exercises
Ho formerly held a similar position

:!,r

a,„i,«c.ki,; „,m..
i.
the Young LaOlcfi Benlof CJrti<e, numbering Ibis connection we may repeat wbat has
ten.
I been said—that not only will this mill bo
The Hceflioveu Quintette Club, of Boa-' one with all thg improvements suggested
ton, will furnish music for these exercises, ' by long experience, but that in all departwliicli will be held in the Unitarian Chnrch. I ments it is to be matlagcd by picked. men,
In the evening, will come the regular Con-' selected for their knowj^ fitness for tjie pocert, at the same place, by Miss Annie sitions they hold.
Louise Cary and the Beethoven Quintitte | Mr. W. C. llUrcrs, from Fall Hivee, is
Club, a rfircjeoiiibination of first class mu- ] clothing the cards. The balance of the

OUR TABLESobibnbh’s pob July.—“ Kearuoy atSeven Aes,” a ballad by Btcdman, illustrated
by DaiToy, takes the load. Next we have a pro
fusely illustrated sketch of‘"Tha City of the
Ooldon Gate,
readable from beginning to cud.
Col. Warings “Fanncr'sVaoation'' is this month
dcsoriptivo of ’■ The Bight of La Manoho ; ’
a very bright and racy artiolg, with a great
many, illuatratious. Dr, Holland’s “ Story of
■Bovenonks " is continued; Frank B. Stockton
writes about “ The Girl at^lludder Grange : ”
Mr. A. B. Johnson, private secretary of Charles
Sumner, presents some more ” Kocollectiona ”
of the Senator: J, B. Drury has an essay on
Darwinism ; Francis Gerry Fairfield prints an
Appendix to Ida paper on Biiiritunlism ; apd
among the other contributione wo note a atory
by Prof. Boyesen, author of “ Gunnor ” and
‘•The Norsoman’a Pilgrimage;" something
about “ The Middle-aged Woman," by Mr»> Da
vis ; and n poem by Miss Houston, a daughter
of the celebrated Ham Houston. The editorial
departments are very interesting, as usnnl.
Piihlishcd by Scribner * Co., Now York, at
$1 a year.

Boss Twkbd was taken before the.court j
Tuesday, and the Districti^ttorncy moved
that he be arralened to plead to the indict-'
ments found November, 1878. This was
opposed savagely by his counsel, and the
Judge reserved his decision. Bail was fur
nished, hut T.wecd was at once arrested on
a civil suit and conveyed to Ludlow street
jail; where he will remain until the $8,000,000 bail Is furnished.
It is rciJorted that the British tovemment has declared lyar against Burmab.
The report causes considerable excitement
in London.
Brigham Young Is said to bo anxious to
establish a colony in Sonora, ids great de
sire being to get away from the influence
of the public school system of the United
States, and with the assistance of the Cath
olic priests to crush the public seliools now
being eslablislied in Mexico.
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Meii ail liilit feiidlt

Biingor, ns llip demon .it ic eaiididule for gramme of the evening:
governor, completeH tiio organization for jj* "****^'will^'
the usual autumual festival of tlie volei-s of
■.j_Vmiam Gerry Mann, Skowhegan.
Maine. Tlie two ptirly platforniH il'ni al- “ (jiimc its own Detector. ’
Webster,
ready before the people. Hut wUiitliese! ;j—.Inmea William .leiikius, Franklin, N.
, ;
•,
JI. “Tlie Hlaves of Martinique.” Whittier,
platforms, must be taken into eonsideia-|
Coii.y a'cfeliell, Watervillc.
tlon tlu^.'neral'Uistory and ehnraeter of
of Lord .Manslield on Privilege,
sieal talent, wliieli cannot fail to draw a ^ breaker cards, 72 in all, will be here next
tlie two partie.s. PlKttornis linve lieeoine ' o—Cluirles Fletcher .Johnson, Winslow, full house in this community of eultiviitiid ! week, and 72 finishcra are to come, witli
The Somerset Railroad Avaa delayed by a
mere parti/an tbols with whieli to work
Hope triumphant in Death ”
taste. Those who wisli to attend will do 1 48 cards for single work,
washout, Saturday morning, so tliat it failed
A
N
eav Juvenile Magazine.—The
out majorities at tlie ballot-box. The recq,;;i'li.^>ricc of Eloquence.!’ Colton. well to promptly seoure reserved seals at | Mr. Lang is busy fitting up bis repair
to make connection Avith the Maine Central
number of Wide Awake, the now mAgnziiio
ord of both parties is proof of ibis. Neither . ij-_pq/d Eli Dewliurst, Hinsetale, Mass. J. F. Pi rcivnl & Co.’s, where a plan of the shop, putting in macliiiicry from some of first
for the girls anil boys, is on our table, and at West ’Waterville.
Hats 1
Caps 1
of the two eandiikles in nominatiou ire de- , “ Farsiai Turtll’s Legacy.’.’
Holmes, house may be seen. Special trains will be' the best maiiufactoricB in the country, all “ Wide Awake'’ it is, too. It is tboronghly
The Soinei-set Grange, P. of H., are to
modern from cover to cover. The number opens liave a basket picnic at Norridgewock, on
ncleiit in ability to preside over the noliti- j
^^'■‘'’“""''whiuTer!
AND
run from Skowhegan on the evening of llic | of whieli is purchased of Hill, Clark & with, an elegant frontispiece from the dainty
cal ami iiKUiHlrialinU-nj^ts of tiu
|^
WiUervUlti!
pencil of Mary A. Hallock, followed by a poem. the 8d of July. Excrcisces consisting of
Co.,
of
Boston.
We
notice
two
large
latlies
.eyjaeert, stopping at intermediate stations ;
‘‘ Wide Awake,” from the pen of Mrs. Louise music by brass band, oration by L. B. DenBoth served fiiilhfully in the late v ir, and' “'I'ho l*'ainiii(‘.”
--Longfellow.
and also from West Walerville. One fore from the Putnam Machine Co., of Fitch Chandler Moulton, which tills one’s ears with net, AVorlliy lecturer of the State Grange,
ID
—
George
Edwin
Murray,
Lebanon.
Q-eixt*s Purnisbing
the uproarious glee of a June morning. The
both arc clear hdWled men fur the i les pro
burg, Mass., and several nice macliincs first serial, *■ 'Hie Cooking Club of 'iu-Whit &e, Avill comincce at 10 o.clock, a- m. Tlie
Sterling. for the round trip.
Somerset Grange invite all the granges in'
posed for them. It is to<lhe parti' .s—wliiit I Alfred the Harper.” *
Hollow," by Hie editor. Miss Farman. is a sto
11—Natlmii Hunt, No. Sciluate, Mass.
from Worcester,
Goods.
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“ The Future of the Amerieaii HepuhHie way preparatory to Hie erection of a fairy story, and full of tlio fun that really ex- i Tlie Baptist cliurcli and society, that
and who have not yet eommilted them lic. ■
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then study tlie repulilienn record during the
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♦Klleii Stiitira ICoopiiian, Freeport.
ing of a granite monument at once, to be about completed and the terminating iron brief papers follow : ” A True Stdry," ‘‘ Nu-Er- 2.3 years of age, belonging in Searsmont,
same time—before the rebellion, in lire reMarked Down from $18.
‘’'Emily Peace Mender, Wah’i ville.
surmounted by a statue at some future time, rod, AviUi its adornments—in the likeness Ching," *‘ Cry-baby Joe," etc, 'Iho editorial visiting his fatlier and brother in Bclmon^
b.'llioii, and siiiee tlie rebellion. Which
♦Excusal.
departments are -fine. Miss Ella Farmiin, the attempted suicide .Tuesday, by sbootife
■when the funds could be raised ; othei's be- ot nothing in heaven above or the earth bc- editor, is one of our rising writers, and her
was the best and the most to Hie milion in
Mr. Haiiiliii's prize is a profitable and
work upon this number clo.arly indicates, the himself. He was alive at last acounts, not
suggestion in favor of i,„. Heved hi raisiiig a larger sum and complet ucatii, and therefore not an objixjt of idol- possession
. its day of trial, uud wliieli is likely to be mueli needed suggestion
of that varied talent nccdfal to a the wound is fatal. No cause is yet assign
the safest depository of her iiilerests in or provemeiit in rending as a part of college ing the whole thing soon. Some favored atry-T-is in place. In accordance .Avith the conductor of a children’s magazine. ’There are ed for the act.—[Republican Journal.
good timea-ahead for the girls and boys whom
A young man qanicd Smith, 20 years of
ganizing and overruling the vital nieasures T'diientimi. This exhibition, wliieli is to a lironzCBUituc, and others one of granite. wishes of those Avlio Avatch the ^veather in she takes riding on “ The Magic Carpet."
necessary to our more perfect iiukm ? Maine oeeur- aiiminlly, eamiot fail to become an I Mr. Bodwell, the agent of the IInllowcll dications closely, a metal vane Avill be put George Macdonald’s ” Dontilo Story " is begun age, belonging in Troy, shot himself with a
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is to take a prominent part in these meas attractive one to our citizens. It will at Granite Company, was present, and by iu- up; and having that above Ave hope there writers have promised Contributions to
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to the lie canuot recover. Disappointment in. love
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With careful and intelligent thought of Dewliurst, niid Hie second ($•7)' to Henry ' statue of a soldier, lie tliought a mhnu- briskly.
this nature hy tiie Iiundreds and thousands ^Marcus Tlioiiipsoii. The judging commit I mcfit sucli as would suit tlic wislies iiud
The Ndkserv.—To publish a chil-, vertisement ill another column.Faikfield will celebrate Independence
Miss Rose Clements, of Winterport, a
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Watervillc some time next week and sing pimjg nmi estimates at an ndjounicd meet- ing, &c.
of the kind pukHshed.
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stomach, and fired. The bail struck a rib,
at a erilical period, than they would be
At Clinton tliey Avill have a quiet and
Published b^John L. Shorcy & Co,, Boston, and folioAved it around to herback,*and Avas
ill one of our cliiirelies two evenings. 1 mg;come by atteiidau'ce upon all harangues that
sensible observanSi of Independence Day at $1.50 a year.
cxll-acted by- a pliysician. Miss Clements
From what we learn of tliein tlirougli tlie j je. j;, Ueatli, A. Crosby, J. II. Plaisled,
arc in store for them.
is now considered out of danger. No cause
on Saturday, Hie 8d. The citizens and the
newspapers and from rceommendatory let-! j;
Foster
. Fairfield Items.L. Gibson has the is assigned for the attempt upon her life
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contract to do tlie Avork on the new bridge but “disturbed love affaire” are hinted
CiSThe rensoii why tlic grass grows by ■ters from geiiHemeii in Wliose taste and j t,,„ s,inciting committee, appointed at a.
$1.00
the side of our streets this Rummer so iimeli Iiones y we liave implicit coiilidence, we jjrcvious meeting reported about 100 names cession and march to some convenient across the pond in our village. Hie price be at. Slie says that if the pistol had not re
ing $276........ High water carried off the bound from her hand out of lier reach Avlien
Marked down from $1 50.
more thrifty tlmn usual,’is that no cows nor feel well assuied Hint oui citizens may safe- foe uiembersliip, with the accompanying grove, where there Avill be short addresses, flmne of E. Totman & Sons, in this village ___
.... ......have'
..
fired,, ........
slie AVould
tried it a^aiu.
again. Her
horses are fotmd roamiiig at large, day or ly promise Hiemselies a rich musical tieat. fees; and the following additions to this a picnic dinner, an(j,ji pleasant social time. Saturday niglit together Avith the Ajiheel. J reputation has never been questioned.
Emery, Bradbury & Co’s flume Avas also
, ■ , .
night. The “ toivii pound ” i.s at the old Tlieir eiiterliiimiieiits are heartily relislied committee were made
J. IlKitnEKT pHiLBiticK, of our Village, badly injured. A large force are qpgaged I.
revolution has broken out in tlie Mexstand on East Temple-st., hi perfect order, by all classes.
^
| G. 11. Mattliews, J. H. King,-C. U. Mc- youngest son of Mr. J. W.,Philbriek, a ca makihg a tempory dam above the upper i i*”"* State of Lopez,
but with little jiatrouage. The reason for
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det at West Point, is spending his vacation bridge to enable repairs to be made. The ’ A whole Roman Catholic church congreTiie Geneiiai. CoxEEaExoE OK CoXGiiE- Fadden.
all wliiclijs, that W. B. Arnold coiisenled
oATioNAi. CuriiciiKS met in Augusta tliis
The Associatibii adjourued to meet at the at home. He stands Avell in his class at loss Avill probably exceed $2,500. Nearly gation, consisting of eleven hundred per50 Ota.
to bold this depurtmeiil of o\ir \-illage gov week, Uev. S. Fay, of Baugor, serving ns same place in two weeks—at 8 o’clock on West Point, as ho did at Colby where lie all the mills and shops are obliged to. sub- sons, at Carletou, N. B., took the ’temperpend business until repairs are made:.... ' ance j^dge on a recent Sunday, in response
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ernment another year. He further prom Moderator, and Dea. E. F. Dureii, of the Monday evening, July-5.
graduated two years ago. In tAVO yqars The. folloAving committees have been ap- to an appeal from their pastor,
ises to hold ills olllec till he rids our other
1 q
Wbntwobtii, who sends us a uot^ more lie Avill complete his course at West pointed for arranging for the celchraiion j The woolen factory at Skowhegan has
wise neat and tidy street of tlieidd nuisaiide Bume place,,^08 Ueeoidiiig heeielaiy.
July 5lh;on I aiitastics--\v ML Emery, partially commenced operations,
__ _______ _______ ____
Number of el.urches reported, 2H,171 of
Terre Haute, I.idia.m, is riglit iii.sup Point.
J. T. Murray, F. E, MoFaclden, Suneoii
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of being made a pasture for slray cows. which have miiuaUrs. There tue 1 hO miu.
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Madison m a communiThe Wbatiieb, since the copious rain of Merrill, W. F. FarnsAVorlli: Fire’ Works—'
59 of them being pastors, 16 licentitoilt've take an interest in all Wa“ Lot all the people say—thank .von! ”
E. F. Turkev, S. S. Brown, Q. H. Cottiy,
^(andard says that in
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ates, and the remainder stateil supplies, terville' boys and are always glad to bear of last Avock is warmer, and yesterday tlie E. H. Evans; Music—S. B. Bunker, Rub- f‘o bIiow that he
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Miss Snrali F. Smiley, Hie di.sHiigui.slied Tliere are 19470 eommunicats, r)U7‘2 males, their prosperity. We are glad to learn that mercury rose to 96 and tliere was no doubt sell Bradbury, F. E. Nyc, Wm. Bradbuiy;
improperly used a dollar of Hie
18777 females in the Congregational ,
,
... ,, ,
Base Ball—EveritTotinan, Levi GreenTemf,
Madison—that the
preacher of the Friends, made a liurried and
Marked down from 45 ets.
chnrehes. Of the above luimber 40Uti are
still cheiislies a love for liis old home much pulling of aa'ooI.
Fred Foss, Frank Clmhuiiig........Monday
^currwl before he Avas seleclvisit last week at lier fatlier's, Mr. Daniel iioii-residi 111 members. Tliere liave been and is glad that slie has entered upon a new
w”!
alilo to prove it if
T
he Eceoi’ean and North American night a Frciicliraaii named King stole a
Smiley, in Vussalboro’. Her discourse at adiled to Hie eliurclies 529 on iirofessioii, period of prosperity.
Avaich, frock, and sundry small articles
records haA'e not been destroyed. . ^
jjc reports fine weather in Hint section, Railway Company has suspended payment. H orn James Fcitoav, of this village, and I The King of Burmah has yielded to EngN. Vassalboro’, Sunday evening, drew a ami !)II4 by letter. .ili7 liave been removed
liy death, 81189 by dismission, and o by dis-'
’ A meeting of the creditors is held in Bancrowdt'il house. Slie resides at Saratoga.
escaped to parts uuknOAA'n___ Work on a laud on all the points in dispute.
ripliiie. Comparing the above iigures we
‘’“’P'*
"’e*'. ‘liougli much dam- goi; to-daj'.
__
mill 50x112 feet, has commenced on the'
.
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slmll liiid Hint tlieru lias been an increase ago was done to small fruits by late frosts.
site of tlie lately burned steam mill. This _
Thursday last, while . . Q. Abbott,
- ,Tiie Univeiisai.irt Statb Convextion of 98 members during the last year.
iJS'Tlie Beecher trial Avas finally given to sbeaks Avell for the enterprise of our citi30 oti..
Mil.
A.
H
obinson, the cflntraclor, has
of Vassalboro, was absent from
met ill Belfast tliis week, witli larger muii
Tliere liave lieeii 889 adults and 141 iii•
1 IwotGi “ rough-looking stranger called at
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oavU the Jury on Thursday aftenioon, and the zans.
bers in atUTidaiice tliiin ever before. Ofll- f.iiits baptized during the past year. There
——-------------------------------I bis residence and told the man in charge
are 19570 selioltU'S in the Sabbath Schools. House, has raised It to its intended position, court adjourned to 10 o’clock Friday morn
ccis were elected as follows:—
On Friday forenoon, the house of Dr. C. [ tliat Mr. Abbott told him to ci.ll and get
ing. The general impression seems to be W. Wliltmcre, of Gardiner, was entered, in one of his gray horecs, whieli Avere near the
Tlic contributions amounted to ^37058. In
V President—Hon. Sidney Perliain, Parir. speaking of the churches of ICciiiiebec Coii- iHid is noAV framing tlie forty feet of the
broad daylight, and two gold Avatches, a barn in a small pasture. Tlic man rcfuseil,
Vice Pre‘6ldeiit-.-Z. Pope Vose, Uocklaud. tereiiee, tlie Secretary said tliese fourteen rear extensioiL Mr. D. C. Littlefield, our that the jury will not agree.
diamond ring, and a garnet ring, taken. ' stating tliat be had no orders to deliver
Secretary—Kcv. J. J. ilead, Iljriuii.
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tliief or thieves must liave Avalkcd in ^ horses; the stranger tlien asked for a halTreasurer—ll. Dresser, Auburn.
ly-tliree new mcmbei-s during tlie last year. tion Avail under tlie Avhole. Next week avo
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Committee on Fellowslii]), Ordination He says tliese are among the most earnest
at bis ncAV West Indip Goods and Grocery at the door, AA'iiile the family were at liomc, ' ter and made for Hie stable. The man in
may have somctliing to say of Hie old
taken the articles, and quietly Avalkcd out.l charge then forbid him proceeding, and ho
and Disci pi liie—Bev. W. H. Freiicli, Uev.
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of half-past six mid eleven o’clock. No ^ turned and learned the above he Avas surGreeley and J. V'. Bradley.
fifty years since tlie organization of the
*3" The Democratic State Convention iit ous stock and variety, and Ioav prices. IBs clue aato the Avhereabouts of the plunder- prised, for heJiad had no conversation with
Delegates to General Cmiventioii---Uev. body and ns its first liody- was lield in Poj'tG. W. Qiiinliy, Uev. Goo. W. Biekiiell,
Augusta, on Tuesday, nominated Gen. Ch. style of advertising indici^tcs a dcteimina- ers has been obtained. They probably be- any one to that effect.—[Ken. Jour,
The recent storm was snow in the mounUev. J. C. Snow, lion. Chns. Bulfum, laiul and tlie next one is expected to be W. Koberts for governor. Tlicy adopted tiou to make h’ls business known and secure long to the gang that is operating clsewlicro
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covered;
First. The constitution of the United
Trustee for three years—Judge John eonsisliuig of Uev. E. F. Cutter, of Belfast,
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Smith. ■
suspended payment, received a subsidy in “ig a fire at Pittsfield totally destroyed the
tion, the palladium of their rights; the sa- day. Both assert their innocence and both the Provinces of $10,000 per mile in gold ; carraige-sliop and contents, Including two
Sunday School Secretary—Uev. II. C. E. F. Duren, of Baugor.
The clkims of Hie Maine Missionary So crixl observiiiice of ’its*i)rovisioiis, and the
Munson.
a grant of Maine and Massachnsutts claims carriages, owned by Albion Wbitlcn, and
Avere prescufed by Prof. C. A. Aiken, exercise of no auautliorized poAver, the only arc reported in good spirits.
Preacher of Oacasloiial Sermon—Uev. G. ciety
of l^rliiccton College, formerly pastor of
P. 8.—As we go to press Ave learn that against the United States, aiJiouiitiug to a blacksmith-shop adjoining.. The amount
W. Bickuell. Substitute—Uev. S. Goixl- Yarmoutli; and Uev. E. H. Byingtou, of adequate security for the preservation of
Gordon, was found this morning Avlthabig over a million dollars; and over 80O,OQO of insurance is not stated. It was only by
our reijulilicau iiistituticins.
cnough.
Brunswick.^ The debt of $700 which’ the
Second. The Tights'of the people and stab in his breast, self inflicted with a knife, acres of Maine timber lands. The city of the most strenuous exertioua of the citizens
The committee on fellowship reported, Society owe was Ijfted by pledges mode
Baqgor also loaned its credit to the road for ■ that other buildings in the vicinity wore
the riglits of the States must be sacredly
saved.—[Baugor Whig.
_ that during
_ tkc ^year two preacli- on the spot, and a collection ulaijc in addl preserved from the touch of military or from Avhlch he would die Avitliout help from a million dollars.
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FRESH SALMON
have cliallcugcd the Bowduins.
tt
liy,
Jennie,
yon
look
good
enougti
to
ent,”
State and municipal.
' Ing, June 28, The sermon will be preached
the atvarding committee. Also, to the
freui Oregon. _
a ipvlng liuzband to Ills wife onb morning at No lives were lost, but little was saved from
The Kmtoi'EAN and Noutii A.AiBitiOAN
Ninth. The abolitiou- of unnecessary members of the University Quartet for their said
the
vessel.
breakfiiit. " Well, I’m eiillng os fuat ns 1 can,
by Uev. H. E. Ilobliis, D. D., President
ofiicers and the reduction of salaries, inJORDAN GO.
nialF 1 'f "
The attorney employed by Abliy Smith
of Colby Uidvcrsity; Charge to the elmrch Uah.avav Cosir.AN V hus failed, and tlie Port eludliig that of-tho President td a reasona services at tUs Prize Exhibition.
Walerville, May 7th. a
j|al, fitieet.
Per
order
Class
’78.
land Prets says of it:—
A
contosLIook
place
at
Edinburg,
Saturday,
and
sister
in
their
late
trial
against
the
town
ble amount. •
by Prof, 8. K. Smith; Hand .of fellow
Watanrill*, Jane 24,1875.
betwoon tlie lifiemea of England, Ireland and. of Glastonbury, Copn., appeared In cOurt
Wc are not surprised to learn that the
Teutli. One terra for the President, with
ocoUand for the tiiteriiatiunHl otiaileiigo .rtipliy.
ship, by Uev. W. O. Ayer, of Skorvliegim ; Company'is not able to meet its liabilities.
a salniy of $26,000.
' It Is understood that a contract for (loal- ocotlniid won by ‘20 pulma alieiid of England and last week and proposed to -pay the taxes so
Charge to the Pastor, hy Uev. 8. P. Jler- .No Maipe road bus yet declared a dividend
stoutly refused by thosettadies. Thus has
They resolved at soi^e length, that there Ing the earnings of the Boston & Maine and laa ahead of Ireland.
ended in sqioko,that which has produced so
on its bondfide paid up stock. There Avas
’rill, of Watervillc.
Eastern road^ avIU yp Into effect July
fho
Dexter
Gazette
says
a
Ooriana
fariiisr
great a'sensation through the country'.
little or no actually paid up stock in this Is no hope of reform from tlie rcimblioaii
Col. Dodge, in comuiaml of the escort of Corporation, and consequently the road avus party; that the course of the government 1st., It provides that the net earnings of saved Ins acre of frost touohed benns-by gettimr
THE OLD RELIABLE I
crew out ii siiowsrlng them before sunrise.
tlic‘two roads, shall bo divided equally.
Heavy rains are reported in Illlnote and
Prof. Jeuney’s expedition to the Black built almost exclusively with money .jhised toAvanl tile Southern States is outrageous-; That IS, the fliad doing the 'business shMl
WliAt portions of tho body uro tUo best (ravoL Missouri. lu the latter the storm was the
[EaUblbM 1MS.I
Hills, reiKirts goli^ In paying quantities on uiMin its bonds. The road Is simply una that the attempt ’ by-codgrees to ni^orizo receive 00 per cent, for actual (jjuienses and lorn’/ -liio two
heaviest ever known'and the damage done'
*
Is very great.
French creek, and many miners arc at work ble to do what no ffthur Maine railroad has the suspeuslAi of the Avrit of habeas corpus half of the renminhig 40 per c^t. Avili go
What U that w|i)ali,by loaliig an bye, has only
done—pay interest on its entire cost of con-'
to the other road. On all business coming II no»a
An exchange says that the man who does
lefi V A iioiig,
at various points.
Btruction and eiiuipmcut. '
wasac'rime; tliat the adminlstraticu islarge- from the Maine Central road fOr competing
not see that a military ring, composed of
A
Kansas
papersays:—•<
A
mule
kicked
an
OsNCKAL Nbal Duav, wlio hus recently
Five thousand casks of liquor and thirty- ly responsible tor the present depressed coni- points on either road, the ixiad doing the iasurenoe agriit Ip tlib pJaoe on the «lieek Ike AX-Confederate officers, is aucccaafully ax Gehernl Insurance Agenoy!
arrived from Euglted, Avhep he luu^keeu five bouses werelmriied in Dublin, Ireland, dltioii of the countiy; and that the people busineaa shaH retain 00 per cent, and the mlierduy. Jiie egeiit's cheek was ’uuiiijarad, work in tUo South gaining control of the
^ . rnaaix biaok, ,
remaining 40 peV cent sUall'be divided be But the mule's lioot was broksu.
Democratic, party, la simply, blind. - The
laboring In the temperance cause, yvss ten last Fridoy night. Whiskey ran freely In of Maine demand reform.
tween the two roads in the proportion of wi,?;.'?
. WATBRVILLl^ HE.
» •tuSint to a bert men are shoved aside In all political
dered ^ public' rctxiption in Portland, lust the gutters uud some of it found its Avoy
The - number of votes cas^ was bii, of 25 to’ 1(^26 jjler cent going to the East
bookseller, whether I oafllnd Anywhere tlte cqptests, and the flre-oateis of the “lost
**'• following Ant olaw and lalla■’frnAyr evening. Kx-Govcru6r Pcrbuui, inside oj^ the i>coplo, to their harm.
ern And 16 to the Boston &
‘'oll'wk'V ” ” Yes, 1 dire say^aa cause ” and the haroes of the rebellion are
tvfclch Gen. Uoberts liad.402, f
Die Oompanloti
. '
*
will
Audit
in
tbs
Cburte
of
Time."
will
put
on
end
to
all.
controversy
regard
put
forward,
as
ine
recent
illustiatton
of
I
prominent tcmiicrauce jiiet^eni
Noi»oN & Lbavitt aire confident that
Liverpool & London A 0|ob«,
MS,740 lee
Several now lamp posts have been Bet up ing through bOslneas.
*
-l^en
Hill’s
triumph
in
Qeoigia
shows.
.Kansas teacher--" Where does all our grain
^reaent. Gen. Dow made a speech In which they have atUuable slate quwy on the
Oommeroial Union of London,
17.7l4la7t.
rccently-lono at the bead of M,iU street,^
IS.TdSoM
produet go to? "-Boy-"
’’-u-'” » it
'•---*
>oet-to -•the ■hopper."
The Farmington Chrouia)c ai^g that the yitoduat
Serious riots caused by the Ultnunonta. North BrliUh and Meroanttle'
Ilf lijdated that the prohibitory law mu^t Holland farm, recently purchased of Mrs.
’’Hopper
I
ttl
.
“H2>PerI„tthnt
liopper’
f
Orasshop^l
"
Home
Insnrapee.poH
of
N.
Y,,
.
|jMr|44i
Homo
huunpee
OQ.,
Y.,
neaj^ the Doolittle houses noAV owned by J. other night the hpuae of a widow igdy liv rfamphaotly shonted'^t'h'e iad.
nes, occurred Monday In tfie town of Rhein, Ooatinentaliu.Oo.,of N, Y.,
trtamphaotly shouted the lad,
bo pnatalncd and ,tho liiiuor trafflo kept J. Din'gley.. They'are opening it and
hqve W. C|X)ok^ •q.. one at the corner of ing on the Temple rood vraa broken into
TEast Prussia.' The Burgomaster was stab German iUnortoan Int. Oo., ofN. 1
prayer-Blfctlng au old man got
got up and bed and, dangerously wounded.
Pli'oBulx
’
PliOBuht Int. 0o..orilartlb[^
C>o..orHartlb[^
taken out some flLe tpecimens which iqjiy Shci-wln illllveretmitB, iiearR. W. Eray’s by some pciaon who entered, the sleepingg
:
uowina t’elon'aoell fur the
room of. the lady. Be attempted to pro-“
Omfipany,
Ooifipiny,
James Dunbsm, the oldest native of Bel ganowlnMyanee
bouse, one at Mr. Oi^|;ood’8,'%n Pleasant vej^ her (Mling for helj
. CxAUBK IN Businyss.—W. M. Buck di be seen at Uiu Williams house.
Spfln^fieU Fire
_
_
Irembllng
Phis i Mariue Ina.
died Saturday, aged ninety yeani and
Oo., of U»$$.
Umo.
1 JNJtt
'
of |hia village, have told out to Buck - ’fhe rise'in the river, consequent upon street, one at Mr. Geo,Terry’s, on tbesame mdbtk with hls'^band. Though a timid and but ha had been murdered, fboir uemM ware fast,
thirteen days.
Agrienitaraf las. Oo., of N. T.,. ' , tSSjW ’
---------,_____
, fouglft
______„
deeperately
the “••*8e _____
known,, —..............
and the fathera „
of .EHwaid 8.
the, late rain, puts a cheerful look upon the street, and B subBcripijkm has b^'stjuted delicato woman,I, she
____ _
... ............... _
The borer lays her eggsftils month. Some Atlas Inturo^-Oo., of Uartfonl, • . SUM
rufllan,.Bblking hlmtm the head with a'^ ,
James Fisk, Jf.,ewod for the first
Bangtw liuf Qo., of Swjpr, fh;,
f6r one at the corner of I^^rtb & MaiiiGta. chair.—Aided by a little boy 10 yean of
I ; A jlbUM^us Arc occuted at Grand Uap- lauee of ihe lumbermen.
bioe,—l,flliioafo t ribaue.
, # protect the trunk of the young trees with a
Extra Ihollitim far ploolag hum tiaei of la*
strip
of
paper
abqut
the
trunk
extending
Mjicliigiui, Saturdayefhirnoou, destioy** ''^***f
*• SqlurS Simmooe,
Ground haa been broken in Sko.trhegan
The French Oaps^|^ of liewiatoD had ago, who used Bia little fists freely, she suc
anyway
I ' • Well: yoa’ve seea* them euow up the tree a foot and dovm on Inch below
ceeded
In
beating
Mtm
back,
and
thus
prepqrtioD of West Bridge and for.a shirt factory) 86x80. It will* bo com an Butbuaiaatio ’celfbmion ^ 8t. Jobna
when thsrs’aa the surface of tho ground. Ot|imnibthe
iVented him from aooamplubing bis piir*• iki eNapsstr;iid
^ not maoh tUighlogf lovrar part of the trank wMi a eora
pleted ill October.
to
i»oae.
i
deetraytbreiigs. •
•
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CLOTHING!

Scotch SuitSy

Business Suits

I

ALFACi COATS

Cltlll Ciw mlT 25 CU.

.

B.OqTHBT'S

V

^afttbtUe ittatl... .3uii» 29,

In Winslow, Jnne 5, to the wife of Mr. Wil.
Bon OhamberUin, twins, sons.
In Fairfield, June IfiU^^to the wife of Milton
An Independent Family Neweneper, devoled to Oibba, a danghter*
' '
w
’ • ...............
the Support of the Union.

"Waterville M!ail.

iaccia0es.

Publiihed on Friday by

MAXHAM & WING,
* Editor! and Proprietors.
. At Fhenix Slock.............Jtfain

Ern. Mixham.

In Unity,
23d, Willis 0* Emery, and
nity, June
Ji
Nellie F. Nye, both of Fairfield.

Sm&SnHMEB
OI.OTHI1VO

In Skowhegan, Jnne 2dd, Dea* Daniel Hobart,
aged 72.
In Sacramento, Cal., April 29, Mrs. Afabino
South & West closes at
9.46 A. m., 8.00 r. m. R. Smith, aged 38 years, 3 months, 24 days;
^orth & East
“
4.46 **
daughter «f Mr. Abial Pratt, formerly o£ Clin*
Office houra from 7}^ i. m. to 8 p. m.
too, Maine.
C. R. McPADDEN,P. m.
Waterville, Nov. 28,1B74.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Men’s, Youth’s & Boy'a
O L O T KC I
G
F.ver offered in — eterville, to whioli we
are constantly ranking

WATERVILLE LODGE, NO. 88.

As

Economical New Food.--25 cents will buy
package of Sea Moss Farine, made from pure
Irish Moss, which will make 60 kinds of dishes,

FECIAL iKTOtinK. Uondiijr evening
Jnne 28, 1876, nt 8 o'clock.
A. L, McFy^DDEN, S.c.

8^CAITTI0N.
such as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 16 quarts
of custards,
creams, Ohurlotte
Russe,
X jellies,
jell*
'■
'*
Messrs-Q. 8e G. L. Taber, Insurance Agents
blano mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
of Ys'oiaiboro*. Me., have issued circuhirs offer•Qrocerios.
Iy46
ing4o insur'* property with the undersigned InJosh Billings.says ho dou*t care how much surnnoe Companies, and we caution ihe public
^'people talk, if they will only say It in a few flgHlndQ tiling with tliene pnrtle.-in that convtords.
nectlolvd. the use of our nnrae. 1b toinllv unnu*
HOME INSURANCE CO.,
thorised.
We should all preach as well as wo can and
bv J. A, Wnshhurn, Sec.
icome as near to it ns we can In-our practice.
HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO.
bv J. D. Brown, See.
Dr. Palmer, of Westerly, R. L, says
THE PHfENlX JNS. CO.
That Hunt’s Remedy is the most elfecbv D. W. Skllton, See.
tive medicine that he haa ever used jn his
THE iETNA INS CO..
•practice for dropsy and kidney diseases. /
’
. by J. Qoodnew, Sec.

'can Bafcly say that it has almost raised
the dead.’*'*

1.AUOE

Boh'TOM PRICES FOR CASH.
Our Stock of

jp’urtiishinp Goods, Hats, Caps,
White and Pancy Shirts, Oyeralls, Trunks, Valises, d'c.

Gtrocery

Everything sold lit this ostnblishmont is war*
rnnUd to bo as represented, and in all cases
whore garments purchased fail to give satisfao*
tion, the amount paid will be refunded.
tf^The public are cord'ally Invited*to exam*
ine tins Stock.
irae* Don't forget the place!
tE^-OPPOSlTE EXPRESS OFFICE.
Waterville, Me.
Apr. 7,1875.

A Sure Medicine.—“L. F.” At-wootVfi
j Bitters Is a Potent Remedy, mild, harmless,
I but sure in its operation, purifies the blood,
I restores the wasted energies, regulates all
{deranged functions, ami gives new life and
■-vigor to the whole system. It is unrivalled
[ as a Liver Invigorator, and highly concentrated, is warranted to contain more Medij sal properties In a 38 cent bottle than onv
lnthr>r “ Tnviornrfttor
nr “ RarsAnarilla ”
I cold for a dollar.
iS'Beware of Dangerous Imitations. See
Ithat it bears the trade mark “ hi F.’^ in red
link, large letters, or you will be grossly imIpoSed upon
Tub Pboplk Want Phoop.
There is no medicine prescribed by PhyIsicians, or Bold by Druggists,,that carries
isuch evidence of its success Md superior
Ivirtue as Bobohbb’s German Syrup for SeIvere Coughs, Coids settied on the Breast,
Cotlhumption, or any diseage of the Tliroat
nd Lun^, a proof of that fact is that any
erson dieted, con get a Sample Bottle
Sot 10 cents and try its superior effect belore.buying the regular size ai 76 cents. It
has lately been introduced in this country
[from Germany, and its wonderful cures arc
stonisbing everyone that uses it. Three
Soses will relieve any case. Try it. Sold
by J. H. Plaisted, Waterville.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

PRIOES.

tIE KEl-rS OR IIAMU A eUPPLY OP

Soiatliern !Pine JFloor
Boards,

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Ca2)S,
Gloves, Braces, I^uWer
KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
Coats, Umbrellas,
INSIDE FINISH,
Trunks,
Valises, tic., etc.
Stttk as
Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Mouldings.
Rake Mouldings, .

ALL FITTED FOR USR.

Good Bargain without Beating Down

PRINTS !

With or witliout Pulleys,
and

8ATISPACT ION GUARANTEED.

Circular Monldingi of all Xiuds.

Times are bard so BEMEMHER THE PI.ACE
•whera you can get

ORDER.

LOW PRICES!

TTTCn^n'DV'wanted—AOKNfS In trtrr
nioXvIVA IT town to canraM for The
llUtnry of Maine,” from the earlleet
period to the prin'eot time, by John
!».
“ C.
“ Abbot,
‘ ‘ new book of______.
inrml.
uahle lotenet to erery clllien. The
work f? complete in one, baDdaome
.volume, UluftUa ted, and pnklUhtd
at e price within reach of the peo«
ipk • A rare chance for a Ant elaaa
Icnntaa'er. B.
l>ubaine |liiiher, Dolton.

1 'ellows’

D. & M.

BEEF, PORK. LARD,
FISH, MACKEREL, &c.

IT Xfiiiriu XUS

Oiia O 0@

8,

Pruit and Vegetables iu
their seasoi;i.

- ALSO-

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND ALL THE ARTICLES
USUALLY KF.PT IN A

FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE,
TKs

Fruit Jars.
in

the

World.

PINTS,
QUARTS,
and ^ GALLONS.

tHB POPULAR MANAGER OF THE
. ■
BOSTON THEATRE.

NEWELL POSTS,

IJOUVANCY TO TIIK TIRED BRAI
Of Tni UARNABJBP MAN Of BUttMIte.

THE WEEKLY SUN.,?„.rao.r.

(13|“Tlisnking tha citizens of Wstorvillo nnd
vicinity for theTlibaral piitronnge they Imvo tlius
fur boatowed upon me, I ahall eiidenvor hv cloao
attention to their wanta, nnd by SQUARE
DEALING .to merit n ooutinuahee of their
fiivora.

It. P. ROBINSON.

A WEBfC guarahle4d to' Halo and FemV m m mule Agfnti, in ihklr lOealRy. Coeta
Nothing to try it. Fantrulan lYex. P. O.TICKhRY ft CO., Augueta, Mb,

TEETH
■

*

GallertP

Ever offered in this place, wliich tiiay have just
)Uroha«ed direct of importers, nt prices ranch
ower than were ever known. We make spociiiltlos of
•

f

Dress Goods.' in all the Fdshhnahle
Shades ; Black Drop D' Ete, B'ack
Cashemere, Black Brillianiine, ■
Real Guimpiure- and
Malta 'Laces,
.y
. fak Laces plain and Beaded,
Beaded Gimps and '
Fringes.

A.rchitrayes of alt T*attet'ns.

(ET CARHIAGES!!
187S.

Outside aud Inside House Finish,
Always on hand ready for use.

WE ALSO FURNISH

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

Segments of any Radins promptly
fnrnishe d to order.

NE,WEL POSTS,
STAlIl RAILS
& BALUSTKRS,
Tha undersigned would re.peotrully call your
attention to the fine ataort, ,eiit of

In AVulnuf. Birch, Pine or
Cbcsinul.

Decayed ehd broken teeth filled in n thorough
manner. Q;^Artificial Teeth In’n'd method..

O^RRI^OES

Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
Turning, on Large and Small
IFork, promptly
executed.
Job Sawing, Suifucing, Matching or
Matching and Beading,.Grooving
of Plank and Piling.' up to
ten inches thick.
Large Timber' planed, and Studding
sized.

. ®*Our IVork is made by Ihd day, LATHS, shingles, CLAPBOARDS Also, a good assortment of
under our special supervision, nnd warand SCANTUlSOS
SECOND-HAND CAJtRIAOES,
For lale CHEAF.
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
__
QT'FlcasebaU
bell end examine,
examine, and personally
very different article from other work
be given
given.
learn that EXTRA good
Id barKslus
uarKalus will
wiV"if be
E. P. SENRIOS.
which is sold, that is made by the piece.
Havinv purclmsed tbo stock of M. C. Percival, 'We are selling at very low figures—20
stand, will continue
A. L 8 O,
ftt C. K. Mathews'old
..........................................................
per cent, off from our prices last year.
the business of their predecessor, and
keep on hand and for sale nt
For work taken at the shop our retail
DOOltS, SASB, and BLINDS,
fair prices a full stock of '
prices are as low asour wholesale ; and
A Ft/LL LIATB
GLAZED WINDOWS.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, CHROMOS, we deliver work at cars at same rates.
PICTURES. AND FRAMES.
J. FURBISH.
Blinds Painted and Tiimmed
A2

J.F.Percivald^Go

of all kinds.

Water f.llt, June Yl,

at Bottom I Prices.

€. S. MePADDEN" ^ SOAPS.

a piano, nearly new.

Alao a variety of feconftliand Houtehold Furniture, in good condition.

May 15,

' They hope by strict attention to biisineti end

RACES T

TUB BEST IN THE MARKET.

For 25 fsonts

GOOD ONES, WELL MADE,

Italian Vabneiennes Laces,
nt

Waterville, June J, 1876.

- iJJ.

mfew

Harness

Shop.

Cement & Hqir,

Mns. S. E. Pkboival’s,

Coal & W^ood,*

Has removed tils Hurneis Shop to

ITALIAN VALENCIENNES LACE Tl^.
at

KtHMiMK^ooMiT -^In Probate Oourt at AofoAtai
Now Harnusea exchanged for old, end Old
OD CbeSeeiood Monday of Jnaa, 1876.
Harneafc. bought nnd aold.
I .
B&ZKR LK890U,aaaTdlatior J08BPU POOJsVn,
QT-OIve ma a cnli.
I
of MTatenrllle, In aan Ouuwty, minor, baTlog
GEO. R. BARNEY.
pefitipood f<H Itoem^e to'mll a( poblle anetioo orl Wntcrvlllo, May 20.,J874.
49^
Estimates made at'short notice.
private tata the foVrawlng.ximV eataid of s^d ward,
...........
lb. ptocHd. to b« plar.<don •-------iDlorui,
vis.All
tba SinniatoUaoaTy__I a Frobalo Oonri. bald at Aa
Particular attention paid to orders by mall .0.--------laltmc of uld word in a tot of l.nS boundsS on
or oUierwise,
62
gu.tn ibo nooad Monday of Jana, 1876.
>b..Mtby Wnlpi itrMl.oolba oontb by l.nd at
tTBHTAINIHSTa JMBNT. poipunfagto bo Iba
John Poalaconohi ndn4fbbi,and on tba «o.t by
lut nlU and loKiineat of
^
Und ff 0, tl. coin.
nAKBin OOHMVOBTU, lata of Waft Watorvlla.
OnoianD, that nallM tburol br ifi.tn thru anka in ftldoonaty, dtouMd, baxlag beta proaontod fcr
•poes>.t..ly pilor to tb* Haond Unndinr of July next, propels:
In tha Moll, nnaxpaparprintad in Wn ariiM.that
Oantaso, That ootlaa ttaaraof ka givs'a Ihraa Maaki
prrnn.InUraM^ may nti.nd nt n'lngrr of era- •acoMil.cli,
■ • pitor la tba
■ laooad
IMr
-------■ •
Monday
of Jnly
THEdLABOEBT LIKB OF PICTURES EVER nil
bate then to ba boldan at AuguWn, and .bow ftnu. nvxt. In thi Hall, a nswapapat pilntad In Vfaltt*
BROUGHT IN TOWN, ON ExillIf any tta.p bnan. «by th. pny,i of told poilUon ain.^at all parwna Intar.'alad' may atland at n
ahoatd not b« granUd.
^
rmr
■ - ----- Aagaala,aad
----------------Conrnr'Probatalban
tob,baldrnat
BITION AT
«
%K. BAKBK,Jndga.
show eanw, It any, why tba «id laalaaaiaaa> abonld
Atlo! CsAxusHxvrui*. kagutar.
.
^-I
not
ba
proved,
appravadudalloaadi'w
tha Imi oUt
J. P. ‘PERCIVAL & CO’8.
KanaousOioOTT.—in Probata Oo'irtat Aoga.ln', and taalBauinl of tba (aid dtcH»d.
*
'
U.
K.
BAKKRiJodn.
Q^Doa’t'fatltooaURidaae them.
SELLon theMoond Monday of Jaaa,I>T6
AiUitjOaABLBS BBblNS, Baglatai
~ ■ lar
I ,
I|IU CHEAP.
t? W.MdVADPKN.a-lmlnl-tralor on4luM|taUTof
*!., lAMOKl. BHO-VN Utaof Wln4o*,'
COllMISSIONBBS'
NOTICE.
In Hid oonnty daoe,Hd, baying pstklonad fer IIhdm
. _____. pabUoauetlbr
aiietibnorpilTnlaaal*,lba
lOHllat
' ‘
‘ Iblloolag
WE, the andonlgned, hevo boon appinlod by
STItAW JBA^S t
iMl oMaia at Hid daoawad,' far tba payuani of dtbU, the Hon H. K. Baker, Judge of Krobsie, In
Bo,, vis: Ailtna nooMOtcad ot Uw dudMod lying
and
fur the County of Ktnneboo, Commlutoutin
of tha road
StroHf Sat/ /
Stretv Mai/ ! out
OaBaasa,itaatnolloatbfnol baglvgathraa ora k, ot liiaolroiioy on lho estate of JEEEHIAH Q<
tf radog
,
^ of Jaty_ PECO I OR, Inta gC Watervllla, deoeoaod, end
Sttuw Batf. I
Slratv Bait / •oooaHlraly prioc to the noond
i
D.«l, In tba Nall, a nas.papar pilntad Ir WalarHUa, w« bivo ap^iatadI tb,
tlgird Wcdntodiya of Jutba*. all patunt Intaiaatod may attend at aUaart of l.v, Anguit end Sept, next, Ai the Clmaa, and tlie
STBAW BATS /
Probata than M be boMpa at Aaiaala, and aboa oifitco
** Iif B. Potter oe Ihe place of moetlnt, to
ooaM, Ifany.wby tbopnyazaf aald paillioaabonld reoolve lad doetda upon tha claim of cf^tion
aotbagiaatad.
i
.
--------------- ---------- r
aaatiut Hidgiittte.
_________ FOSTER.
IRA U. LOWJ. PBAVY ft BBO’S.'
Jinttlii
AMaM

Builder & Contractor.

L

A

Wovlxs of Avfa

...

--4

-

Flowers <fe Featlxers.
FLKtUSH LACE TIES, MUSLIN
LACE TIES,

Whera he la prepitred to make KEW
HARNKS8E8 or-to repair
OLD ONES.

ALVAN BOBINSON,

At ]S£rs. Bradljury’s

aSO, H. BilBKET,
Pray'/ New Building on Silver, near
■ Main Street.

^ . ..

.

.......

DOLLARS AFIBOE-

Fore.sale by THOS. SMART.
At ilia Carriage Shop on Front street, WaterTlIlo.

Partied' designing to l)uild, by
Reel Guipure Laces.
sending plana or descriptions, can have
Real Yak Laces.
Real I'bretd loicei.
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
Real Vnleiicletines Laces.
French Blond Looes,
ished for buildings ready to put together
rKAxaux SMITH, a. o. mbaubb. r. a. smith

At 0..R< MoFadden ft Son’s

L. T.'BoOTBnr.

You can boy 3 pairs LADIES' HOSE, or tLINEN HANUKKRCHIF.FS, or 8 pairs of
JIISSES HOSE, or the full value of your mon
ey in many oilier a|eful articles
At Mrs; Bkadb^ry's.

FOR

Hathaway’s Shirt
li'ronts.

CHEAP—

FOR

WliGotlsawowm^

/

Bracketb, lamps, ’Toys, Fancy Goods,
&o., See.

Flower !Pots.
Flower 3?ots.

Only 85 Cents. An unfailing Remedy for Congha,
Colds, Honrsness, Asthma, lironchitls! Influ
enza, Soreness of the ’fliroat, Chest and
Luiiga, nnd ail diseases leading to
CONSUMPTION.

Weed. Pc’jUsber of ZIou’Nller d,
now on'exhibitlon -end, for sale at his Carriage (From Aionxo
80 Uromfleid sli 9ft»Boston.)
Repoeitory, consistIlig of
t^fTfral bottles rf Adsmson’s Hotsofo Oongh Bnl*
sam Uavebeen UMd In my (iiiuUy* wltb tb* mo t
Top aud open BUGGIES ;
RCAtUyioK results. Weesteem Uasonaofthabt!!
of fuedlctoes.
(From B.ill/KrDntbeo Joarnat.)
Elegant PHAETONS,
Adanuou’s Botanio Coagh UalAftn U am Aiilot
of every style j
undoubted merit
(From the Maine Ptandard )
CARRY-ALLS,
At a safe, rrllable and pleamQt rntdlHa!, we
BUSINESS WAGONS, know of ooibiof ibat equals Adamaaa’! OoUnto
CouAfa Dallam,
&c., Ac.
(From the Mai ne Farmer. AogosU.]
. Tbe names of those who biTS tested (!»! medlee)
properties
an reerteimend tha uae of AdftBiM's
07'Thaise Carriages are of superior
Cough Balsam, art of the highest standloff In' the
eommuoUfyaRd oughrto bea sufBetent gmanalee
QUALITY,
fleli
of rills popular medlelne.
STYLE ond
r. W. KINSMAN. Pr p'r, Wafer 8t, AuguMa, Mo.
FINISH,
»
For iialt by yll Drugtii$i$.
And wilt be sold at the QT'VKRY LOW ST
riHOES.

Whicli wo nre offering at from 20 to 60 per cent,
less tlien they were ever offered for in tue State.

courteous treatment, to receive tlieir slinre of
public patronage.
He invites nil to come in end examine his
goods nnd learn his prices, feeling oonfideiit that
both will prove satisfactory.
1
Wateivllle June 26,1876

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

Dry and Fancy
iBoods

O

hut., to the wiie of Mr.

By t|]0 Ilia of NITROUS
OXIDE GAS, at

Dr. G- M. TWITOHELL'a Office,

JMCIIlKy

^aem, twhu, aba aal daa|fator.

EXTRACT B,D

WITHOUT PAIN.

constantly on hand.

Foe

OF ALL KINDS
,
April 4th, 1876.
I'Ffior.'Au-noKgB Hu-Lsn. Dear Sir—.Many
■
And
at Sottdm Price/.
hank, for the two bottles of *' DIAMOND
IHEUMATIC CBRE” which you so kin.diy
at
Int me tbrougli Ur. i^Inrston. I used but one
AT 5 CENTS PER QUART,
J. F. FBRdiVAIs li. OO'S.
pHle, which relievetl me of a severe attack, and Mot
had of the subscriber, if called for nt
stter still, 1 have not had a twinge since, nnd ! miking time.
,
D. R. WINO.
S io hopes that 1 ehall never liave another, at
you CAN BU*Y
e int attack was in July, 1874. Shonld it,
LOST
Iwever, return, I still have tlie other bottle left
JJOSIEBY,
Gloves,
bd shall try <1, nnd expect the same beneficial
N the 11th inst, on Main or Cl;ap1in street, a
brails. Grati ftilly yours,
gold Neek Chain and Locket. The finder
LINEN HANDEBCHIEFB,-TOWELS,
L. B. SHEWELL.
will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at R. L. .
and SMALI^WAKES.
The above teetlmouy ougiit to convince the
PROCTOR’S, on Chaplain Street..
02
tfcepllcel rheumatic that a suau cult, has
VJiRY CBEAP,
at
1 discovered in the
\
•
MBS. BBADBUBY'S,.

jla

^

Palpitating, GrieD^triohen Heart,

Pnirfietd, Afe.

Hnvinfl: just returned from Now York, nre now
prepared to ofiTer the choicest nnd b&st
selected stock of

with a variety of choice

ErsvZiTB.

Ill flronisuch results end every day proofe
’
are now prescribing
DIAMOND rheumatic CUBE as nn Inlible specific lor removing the cause of, the
■nt. Chronic, Acute, or Uusctaler Rimumstlsm,
Imbago, Soiatlcn, Nervous HeadsoHe. Neurali'of tbebead, heart, stomsob and ktdnevei Tiu
Uouranx, Nervousnesa, Ffylng Pafns.'T-fisted
llnia, Swolleii Joints, Pain in the Ba-k and
blna, Weakuasa of the Kidneys, Tired feeing,
bnguld,'WiMirr prostration, and all Nervous
Id Obronib Diseases.
■Let any-aunerer'wlio reads this 'purchase a
pall bottle and take it accordihg to ipstruo
I around the package, and- it ^11 not take
pg to eobvinoes Him tliat paying doctors' fees is
ooey thrown away. - Llniman'ts of ell kinda
t nielMs.
I This moSlolna'Is for sale at ell Druggists thro’ht
pt the lifted
United States end Canada. If it hepp
happens
■at your Druggist has not got it, In tlopk,
|m to sand tor-it to the Wholesale Agents,
IBIinTH, DOOLITILB & SMI IH. 26 from
At SUoet, Boifon, OBO. 0. GOODWIN ft Co.,
Io. e# Hanover ^t., Boeton. 0. H. MARTIN
■
Main sL Concord, M H-i W. >W.,
iPrLE ft 00., Portland,

My ^opLosphitec

TBB MENTAI. RENOVATOR.
Tim assista.nt to tub toilinq stodext

MOULDilSrGS,

Convincing and Satisfactory

Diamond Rheumatic Cure.

.

Finish of all Widths and Styles

CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES, &c.

MRi SUE WELL,

FINISH. .

BALLUSTERS,

0. E. MoFadden & Son,

—OP—

INSIDE

Square.
Segment, nnd
Circular Top
Of nil kinda of Hard" Wood or Soft ;
Door FratHhif
„ constantly on hand.

^iver. _

Best

“ flow to T>b U,” a Book on Wall 8l., lent free.
Trnmbridge A Co., Bdokiti ft Bfokori, 3 Wallet
New York.
*

from now to New leara.postraidfOOtti. Addrt!!
TUK 8UN, NY.

YOUR MONEY’S WORTH!

PIIICES,

^s LOW as they can be bought
anytvhere on the Pennebec

III. be.n lUre.lcd in Stock PrlvIUgM and paid

300 cl^r. PROFIT.

and

HOUSEKEEPING • GOODS !

AT

Dariooiaya.

AMD OtVB!

Solid and Made up, always on hand.'*

Maton’s Improved. —

\

mmmj raiJXEiiis

.

AND WILL BE BOLD

Speedy Belief and Foeitive Care

stock is new

Are DOWN TO HARD PAN, and marked In
PLAIN KIGURKS so that buyers
may bu sure of n

Goods I

'AND WOOLENS I

MERIT.

»6S“MY

Square, Segment and
Circular Top

BLACK CASHMERES !

ALL NEW AND FRESH,

bt all

IMslha ebeapeit book
publUfaad;
885 pa;{0e, over 350 IliuetratloDf, ■! 60. Thoaiftoda
b\i) U nt right who could not bo Indueod (o poreb«M
I ho high priced book* treftMogof DomaiUe Nedidn*.
UDilke other book* aold through agvntt (hit work ]•
thoroughly adrertleed throughout North AaericM.
Tbit fnet. together with the Urge MlBe,etefniit ippenr*
ence, and many new featurea of the book.eaneee
*9 Mil moie laphtlyihan any work •tn publUhed In thle country. Tbore of my agenia whu*
hare had expericnca in oelUng book! aay that In all
their provioui canraMlng they nerer met with eneh
Bueoisg or made eo )ai ge wagra, aa iinre oommeneION ihe «Uof ray work. Por teraenud iettWory,
BddreM (inc.'baing two poetage atampa nad atatlng
eiperleoee) It. V. iMoree, )|. D., World’! OltpeoBa.
tory, Buffalo M. Y. Nota.—Mark enrelopefor
UublUhIng Drp't'"

M

WARRANTED TO FIT.

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

SIAfLS!

Sold

Of

I^Stlk HATS to order !-

MY PRICES

First Class Goods,

and within a w««k he will feet like a Dew mao.

S50 TO JSIO.OOO

ALSO ALL KINDS OP

JBJither, Matched or Square Joints,

Summer Dress

.

llflen’*s Youths’'
attd Boys'

Suildings of alt kinds, at
much tess' cost than
by hand.

which will be aold at

BOTTOM

Tairant’i Effervescent Seltxer Aperient

B'OK AGENTSKSTi'tS'.J’J:

whore you will find ft Large nnd Now ’
Stock of

Framing by
Machinery

whore he offers for sale a
choice stock of

BOTTOM

Tilt WaRLp m tR Bloou.KaAir* wtara Mr
Summer iinUtf. But tho vJoHm of Ktrfooi PoblHly
^bllghliNi branoU ia th« ranshlnt. tot him
j ro-fltaltM, tone and purify hi* •jutam with

TO-

One ^oor eATof t/k ‘o/' WiiiiaMS
J7ouse, Ifateryitle,

Oppotile Lyford't Block, Main St.,

NOTICES.

J)iainond Bheumatio Cure.

-a o

STORE."

Sfc., ^c..

JUISTF, 1875.

.

^',Vl

THE UBRAT VAI.VB OP TUB

IF YOU WANT TO SAVK
MONEY,

BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

TO

I

C. S.

Given to
MOULDINGS, BIIACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,

BLACK MOHAIRS I

“■ All of which have been bought at

p.

" Robisoi’s Oee Frier Clotliii

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

BLACK SILKS!

BViiisma,

WHOZiZiSAXje

0.

Haiiflcliirers i Dealers

Store,

4

ausion’s

A

DOORS,
SASH,
BLINDS,

Cheapest liviug. Bates.

S. R. TIBBETTS

New

fix:rbish,
MANUFACTURES

U large and (resh and of the LATEST STYLES
and SHAPES, all of which will be offered at the

Extract.—Fellows* Compouhd Syrup of Hy*
pophosphites ranks foremost amongst the rem*
edies used in incipient Phthisis, Glironio Brnn*
.chills, and other uifectlons of the Chest, and 1
have no hesitation in stating it.
4wl
S. Z. Eaulb, M. ]>., St. John, N. B*
Would respectfully Inform the citizens of Watervillc and vicinity, that he has opened a
Eminent physicians endorse Adamson's Bo'
tanic Cough BaUam as the safest aud most cflec'
tuai cough remedy ever used.

Stop that Cough! No one who tins used Dr.
Morris' Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horehound W'ill be without it. As a remedy for all
throat and lung diseased, cure for croup and pre*
ventivo of consumption it has no equal. Takes
away all the distress of whooping cough. Con
tains no opium or othei^dangerous drug, and is
pleasant to the taste. Call on Ira fl. Low, WnXorville, Qoulding Bros., West Waterville, E. H.
i Evans, Fairfield, or J. F. Lincoln, Vansnlboro*,
' and ask about it. Trial bottles IQ cts. each. 1.
I W. Perkins & Co^ Portland, General Agents.
Morris & Heritage, Philadelphia, Proprietors.
Iyl8

j.

ADDITIONS

And which we will sell at

B.

SMITH &MEADER

S.O.MARSTON’S

In West Waterville, June 18th, Sarah A. Mcs>
Bor, aged about 19 years.Main Street...............Waterville.
TBRMg.
In North VoBsalljoro', 23d inst,, Willie Con-*
TWO DOLLARS A TKAK, IN ADVANOK.
luy, ag^ about 15 years.
81XGLR OOPIKB FIVE CENTS.
'' In Dover, on tbo 18th inst., Capt. Nimrod SFCome and see our goods befoi'e
arrearage Hinds, jformerly of. Bloomfield, Me., aged 60
you buy.
Q3r*No paper discontinued
dlscc^ntinned until
nnti) nil arrearngo
)K ’ of the war of 1812, and
are paid, except at tlie option of the publish years. .He was a^omicr
ini the battle of' Chataqne, and other BkirmlshWe can show you one of the be.t atock of
era.

A few days ago George Clements, of MontviUe, committed suicide by cutting his throat.
Despondency at the lost of his wife was the
cause assigned.

ATTElSTTIOlSr 1

-IS AT-

Dam*lR. Wing.

SPRING 18Td.

To Builders.

Look for .Bargain* in

WaterviRe,

^ACT. FUN. PANOY AND PHYSIO.

Nenj Qlboedtemeide.

CITIZENS !
7'he Place

1873.

Mrs.

Or

a SPOOLS OF GOOD THREAD

Librtry if 260 VolmacB.

J. F. PERCIVAL ft CO.

AO. SAVAGE.
.

HAYK XOW OrMBP A FUU*f
'

arooK or

Straw. Hats I
Cmapriatnir all Ihe now and popular etylee, whieb
they are tolling at prioee wwer Uum ever. . Abo
a eoupbtt doaoHmeut of

Tbl» OmW,

Wrii.

ALSI^AGENTS FOR

POBTLAND STON#
WARE 00.

N

EW

STOCK

Samplev may be soea at oar pbofiof
Mlneu.
Dll'
47

OP

Feraeols and Sun
*

WaUniHa.lj|>yl8,l«T».;r

UmbrellaSy

ifots For Sale.

A’l-

C. B. MoFadden ft Son's.

^ few choice HOUSE-LOTN, coavaalMl to
n. Mill end Factory, for talo bv
F. A. MOOR, at E. F;. Wobb't oMoo,

49t(

IH

tu.

Feavy <&

for tbo

nWO-STOUY NOU8B. on Mill Street, oo.
I jBilro of
'
E, P. WEBB.

Sewing Machines

ApplyU
Juno I, J»7A-tf

Ofllw end Yard comer of PIcoMOt
end MalnStreet.

FOE SALE.

.

FOR sale;
Oe axebenge for a good Horro or Cow, or botbi

BY

soma low price.

11’ E wontd Inform tbo pooplo of WatarviUd
Vl and vtciutiy, that we nave a
araT ahall add to tbli at uaw boukt an pnblbhed
aud are wanted. '
07' lerms rtasouabU,

—3

E. 0. LOWE & SON.

All for 10 Cents!

Circulating Library.

Stxaw,
FUR SALE

PAPER OF fins, a PIFER
OF NEEDLES. And a
SPOOL Of THREAD

S. E. Pcboival'b.

THREE MEW

Hay

rop CAM BUT A

WMT aa olbar.
48
-

#

MOr

I and you
l^OLLAB i 4 wlU
Sold ^
Hv 8. QRTOHELLa

ADMINISTRATOE’S NOTICE.
i»hH«by givn, Ibal the aabwstbbv bM
bmi. dubs appolattd a4aiIah|aaHf aa lbNOKIOA
V. aARHiLL, uroor Watm^,

|||pPliA»^ixig«

la tbo aaaaty of.Kw»asb<ir.amtai.fi, laHetaH.aafi
bu nMirUkaa4Mlmalbyg|v<a«baafiaalh»law

dlnete; 4)1 mrroos. tk-sWbrovVi-l'
oi^avVibv iststv of mM dofsaM ai
tLUMBIMO done In oil it} brancbM by tibibtt iho'sua* fcf fMIsiamiii aailar
WILLUMfiON a.QEEKMWqon,
Atf Mid u4|t» are i-fiUHiMM makii Is
■»bWVAVj «Aip
All ordM*
wb^SlSilawlUo,
wW left with Arnold ft UoadiK la
Juaa
(lEAUae %
vt prompt altandca.'

* T-

iWail.. v Sun* ‘ 23,

M LSbELLA-N Y.

0. H, REDINGTON,
Au>»''b If.wklkt
hTor.K,
Having ptirchnacd of Emerson tt Dow, their
stock of Funiitare, to which I have added my
opp Peopla*aNat*l own,’I nm now prepared lo fill nil order* for
Sank,
<jFurnitut^e, €ai*peiinp, Gfy>eltry^
watrrvii.lb.
iaUresses, Mirron, ^JFhney
Matlis
KKftlDKNCR— on
(roods, CutlcTyp d:c.
College Street.
and everything usually kept In n stock of tbit
kind, which I nm selling nl the
i4>Weal Prices lo ICcduCto Slocli.

#

J

ft'HAT iih«n I do when I em did ? you »ay,
aln
Do yon think 1 *he)l wieh in vai
To recall the wotda 1 have aaid to^iay
When 1 apoke my thoughta ao plain ?
ki yon think I ahall wiah in my gmicleaa lot
/hat 1 had )onr wealth, though I loved you
nut ?
I can pictiirc a woman, aged and poor,
Toinng
oiUn fot dailv bread,
_____ ^ ..hopca ano> can
wnkc no more,
llecalling
<
Ucmcm^nng flowera thnt arc ^oad.
And thinking nomctimca when her heart bcaU
low
a
Of A happier youth time long ago I

Teachef of Vocal and Instrumental
Music.
IMilenco on Park Street.

EDMUND r. WEBB,

Counsellor at

I can fancy thia; but I know to her heart
8hall never a wish come nigh
That she had choaen the caaier part
Of wealth abe had Innightwith1 ai lie.
And bartered her faith—a sordid thing—
For fear of the sorrow that ago might bring.

The centennial celebration ol (be cap
ture of the Briti?h vessel Mar^aretlnby
the piitriolic fibhermen of Machias in
1775 took place in thnt town on the 12ih,
and a despatch announces the occasion
to have beCn n ^rand success, as it cer
tainly jcsej:ved to be. No more brave
or daring net occurred during the revo
lutionary period and the people of Wash
ington county have reason to celebrate
the hundredth anniversary of tlie decd^
of their niicestors which alone saved
that section the then Dictrici of Maine
trom continuing under tlie control of
Great llriiHin.

wi

M8ICIANS

v

busiP’
ness I think my patrons will see the propriety of
settling accounts, in order that we inny have ii
clean slate for the new firm/
A. CROSBY, M. i>.
Mur. 1. If75,—37
--

w

.

HOUSE ^d SION.

per-'ons are hereby warned against tak

I nm now prepared to take contracts for House
ing sand or earth from the bind of the
ALockwood
niul sign Painting, Graining,
Company, without permission from
Glaring and

Crowell Bickford. Ai»v one wanting sand for
mortar, or earth tor filling can be supplied at n
H^ALCIinilVINO.
reasonable price on application to Mr Bickford
R. W. DUNN, Agent
S. D. SAVAGE,
« Wateryille. April 18,1875.
43
Ofiico in Continental Hotel building, Waiervllle

MUSIC I
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO.
(Successors to M. C. Percivtil, in the Wntervllle
Bookstore,) are agents for

Ditson & Co.’i Hnslo,
of which they have just received a largo assort
ment, including the latest issues.

Quinine Hair Tonic I

(Silt/ growing in pwblic favor Each
month increases Its sii’ci nearly
double that of the previous month.
The following are some of the rea
sons why It pleases so universally
BAYOLINE nevtr fails to stop
falhnc out of the hair.
BAYOLINE will immediately
eradicate dandrufT.
BAYOLINE keeps the hair soft
and pliable.
BAYOLINE is as clean as pure
water.
BAYOLINE will not color the
hair.
BAYOLINE has won for itself n
popularity which has never before
been equalled by any other preparakioD recommended* for the same
who havb
used Itnilare
to
vouo?for it.11abiilty
to perform
thntwilling
la clnim..II A1...A la alaln.

ed lor R. It i> wltlumt doubt tlio best Hair
Drewip^ ever used. Prepared 1^
LEVI TOWER.
> EOBTOI7.
Xeeryishere, 60 oenta a fiottte,
A* n guarantee of tbe rellabflity of BAY’0LINE we are permitted tp use tlie name of Gko.
M, Nioho'lb, m.'D.. who nils used it in his family
-with ekceedingly beneficial results, nnd is perfactlv abquainleil witli its composition. He mihesitatingly recommends it to hit patients, and
declares It free from any injurious substance.

MUSICAL NOTICE.
fT^HE subscriber would respectfully announce
I that
U he will nt the
.................
* of" some of his
solioitation
former pupils,* devote n part of each week for
the next three months, to a olnss in Waterville
—will commence lessons nbout/Mny 12th.
PXANO TUNING donein athorougb man
ner. Can be addressed at Percival’s Bookstore.
M.C. MILLIKEN,
Teacher of Piano, Organ and Harmony.

J. F. Percival & Co.
C. K. Mntbewe* old stand,
bin show you the largest and beat seleoted itook
of

J^apev Hangings
IH TOWS.
4IS0 n splendid newlibe of

C'/ufA, Paper and Wood
WINDOW

SHADES.

Call nnd look at Iheae goods befbre buying.

Cordial Balm of Syricum,

Fafiay and holiday

AND TONIC PILLS,

©tM)ID)3

W10N8.

Ofilce nt the residence of Dr. Cosby, cor.
Of College and Union .St.
A. CROSnY, M D.
K. M. WILSON, m.

WORLD’S RERIEDV

The best stock of

Ever in W.tcrvillo, consi.ting of
VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SET'S,
I’APUR WK10IIT8. SMOKER’S
SETS, TOYS, &o ,
WATF.KVILLE, ME.
All nt very low prices.
Address:—Carpenter’s Music Store, or Perch
(X^PIense call and examine.
vaPs Bookstnie.
44
C. H. Rf.dington,
23
No. 1 & 2 Ticonic Row, Waterville.
CROSBY & WII.SON,

NOTICE.

.. aAvSIIA.. a., a.

The Great 0iiiteirga;l Gatitelioon,

Found.nl Inst, in tlie newly discovered prime;fit'
..............................
tics"'of'the
Africnn plnnt......S'V R I C U M
M',, froi
from
wbicb is prepared by Dr. G. Edgar Lotlirop, tbe
great
English
Remedy
known
as
on the river, trimmed in the best mnnncr, and nt
LOWi.R riilCEb limn in the State.

J. K. SOULE,
Teacher of ‘ Music.

DR. FLINT>S

Quaker Bitters

Now satisfactorily established as the heat known,
certain, safe and permanent

Preventive and Cure

has vioved his

MUSIC

PiondfjTteS; ©rgnns, fRtloliron0,
and Small MUSIOAL INSTRUMBStS.
Wbicb will be sold aa lowaa can be bcught elseWhere.

Cl. E. GRAY,

Real Estate Agent,

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint Sc Co.
At tbeir Orest Mediool Depot,
FBOVIDEHCS, B.L
rOK SALE EVERVWBEttE.

Proprietor, {GEO. B. RPBINSON,} V.!'■

'"I"
......................1—
If yon vrnnt something to clean your
windows like magic.
To make ybur cutlery look like new silver, nnd
brighten the honsehold generally,
just try

BHEDM AXIS M

Is X. U. Knife Relish.

Can be cured by tbe.use of

Sold by first cla^s Grocers, Druggists,
and Hardware dealers.
Sold by Arnold* & Meader,
watervillk.
30

UallamaTid s Specific
a. can be proven by tbe testimony of many per
sons to wbnm I nm at liberty to refer. ,
For sale al mydwelliiig bouse on Silver Street,
opposite the UiuversalUt Cburolu
B. W, PRAY.
Watervlljb, April 30, 1876.
45

NEW

STORE.

lllleatsy Fishy
FAUILY GBOOERIES.

the evil they are given to remedy, and mechaniI cal agencies in the form of injections are as in
convenient as they are unnaturol.
. Encouraged by the satisfactory evidences of
I the virtues of tho Syricum as a most powerful
deobstruent or remover of obstruction in other
I cases, we were led to believe that it possessed
I qualities which. If rightfully oxtraoled and prop
erly administered, will answer all the purposes
I hitherto sought In drastic purgatives or the unI natural nnd unpleasant resort to tho syringe
without at the same time weakening the alimen
tary and excretory organs. In the tonic stimu
lative and sensitive properties of the Syricum,
j ns prepared by us, we found every long-sought' for quality, constituting it the most effectual
I remedy (br constip ttloi) ever yet discovered. Ite
I admirable nnd wel
'ell proved notion upon tbe stomaolt, liver, kidneys, etc., clearly showed that in
I adapting its preparation to the offices of digesI tlon with the same care and discrimination we
I should not be disappointed.

I wish to Inform my former friends nnd pnt
rons Hint 1 enn tint their wnlls nnd ceilings by
the nbove process. Which Is far supatinr to tbe
old way of whitewnsliing, nimest as durable as
oooxia
paint nnd verv- much cbenper.
Respect fully inform, the oitizqns of Waterville ]
S. D. SAVAGE,
and vicinity that has opened a neW store
in the most desirable styles for Ladlea, Mitses
and Children.
At
Office in Continentiil Hotel building,
lit MartcitAXTa’ Row,
40
Wntervil.e, klnina.
Mrs. S. fe.*PEROivAi,*8.
blain Street. — (A few doors below the William. |
House,) where will be found
ava: whaffle, and EktBllOIDERY
CANVASS, at
Freth and Salt Afeait, Freth and
MBS. 8. E. PERCIVAL’S.
Salt Fith,

Diseases of the Feet
A SPECIALTY.

O O R IST 8.
Bunions, and Bad Nails,
Treated without Pain

Dr. 'W'eloh. and "Wife,
OP BOSTON,

SURGEON CHIROPODiSTS,
Will Be at tUc Williams Housie, Waterville,
8ept. C8, and remain one week.
Where they may be consult
ed on all disease, of the human feet, and for lb.
speoial beneftt of thoee who wish to partake of
operation.. People who are afflioted with corn..

.hould not fall to oon.iill them, a. consultation
and examination, ire free to all, and all opera
tion. perfuitned with the lent potaible pain, and
aatl.faollon I* raaranteed. Many pnitenl. in
dilTerent parts or tbe country apeak of tbeir op
eration. a* being of the most permanent and benefloial obiiracftr, and tbe boot or shoe may be
worn immediately with great comfort.
OS^Spaoial attention to la s by Mra. Or
Welch.
Far VaU.
Don't fyil to git a box of Os B’xloh's Bvmlo* Qiktmhiit—the best thing in the world for
Gorrit, Bbiilun., &o. For aale at I. U. Low &
'HE DUNBAR HOUSE on Cantsr Co.’i Drug Store, Waterville.
.
St. T hli U one of tbe mo
Partie. treifted at their realdeqoe per order. 98.
Jraue looation* in Wnttniillo.
■nggpMkoonio Is two-itpry, fapep the soul
ADMINtkTRATOR’S NOTICE.
bird ^nifd soft water, and situated in a 'good
^OTIOK l.hMebr Una, that Um nbmrib«r baa
■T
' ^
, sejcsn.
(Ml.. Any one wlih- Jr bMtf Sal, ap^nte# admlubtiator oa th.
Bvo rads by
^
w
ing It can have the bouts and tbrM rods of land Ntriaof
t. niMDS, late of Bntoa,
For further Informatloo
>0 Inquire m^bt premise* la tkeOIURLOTTB
eouo'yof KsnntliM,dM.et.4, lulMiale.end
MW- K- ^UNBAB.
of '
has' nndsrUkM that trusTSy
(•rby flvlas
flflas bond to lb.
■ law
dlrMls; All partoH, tbatofoiv, baviD#
aavlD# damaads
otalatl'^ isUla of sal4. dHsaiad at. dHlMd 10
FOR SALE.
.zbIbH tb. MBW Ibr sMtWia.at; aad all li>Siibt.d lo
UOUSE LOTS Dw Orummott’s Brtdgo. •eld Mtat. era requeriedto nake Imai.dlalt paiBoa'r
ObmpaudoD oaly tormi.
my 10,1976.-61
, AMOS t, BINM,
At------------ . t.t

I

lapQEDS HARD WOOD, GHEEN
IP
“
“
DRY, "

TBSTItdONIAtB.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the UfoH llMMe'
and suocevsfalpraotitlooentWKh whom IfniVe'batf
official inteicDUree.
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER 0I1ARLR8 mason, CoinmIsaioDrr of Patents
** X have do hesitation in assuitog Inventors lhaC'
LINE.
they cannot employ a man more roniprtentandf
trnatwortby, and more capable ot pnitlng (heiT
bbPlieations In a form to seenre for them hn ekrly
and laTorableconsIderBtiDo at tbe Pateni Office.
9R59UNP PORRR,.
_ ,
Late Oommiaaloner of Patrata.*J
THE SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT
Bfr. tl. tr. KPnThasba^for me ov^lr THtP^Y
Upplteatlbbsfor Patentfl,havin. breto snccesWollir
THttDirc
Oil ROIIITE
aimoet every case. Sbefa nhmfstilkable prbbf o
between Portland, Niisbun, Worcester, Provi treat
tate5t and ability On h!s pdrt, IMibi Ine tv
dence. Norwich, Springflold, Albany,
reeoofnmend all inventors loathly to hltn to pfro*
Hartford, New Haven, and
core their patents, as they may be snre ot havtbif
themostfalthful attention bestowed on their eaeetf
NEW YORK.
knd at reiy reasoriable. /
.
Boston, Jan 1.1876.~ly28 JOHN TAQQARTJ'
STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN
Leaves Portland & Rochester R. R., Station
Portland and 2 80 P. M., Dally (Sunday except The
ed) connecting at Westbrook Junction with,
^People’s
trains f^rom the East via Maine Central R. R.,
ftrrivine in New'London in time fo r supper on
__
Uiinip#
board the elegant steamers of the Norwich Linr
nnd arriving in New York In time for all connec
This U one most SiiSpuk, PowKitPUL, mndl
tions ^uUi and West.
0^ State Rooms caq be secured on application cosiest working Force Pump ever brought to (he’
notice
of the public, adapted to Houses, StablM,.
to the Conductors on Trains.
For Tickets or further information inquire Green Houses, &c.
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern £x. Oifioe.

FAMHY OKOCERIBS,'
Halibut, Tripe, Maokerel.'Clnms, Oysters, Lobsteis, HeVring,
TEA, COFFEE. SUGAR, &o.
07'FLOUR nnd MEAL of all gradet and
kinds, and VEGETABLES In variety.
All these Goods have been purchased on the
best terms, and will be sold verv cheap for cash,
Ooodt delivered al all pari, of Ike Iowafree of
chare*.
I bop
nope, by speeial attention to the wanta of
Customers, to tecure a share of pnblio patronage
A. N. GOODWIN.
39tf
B’aterville, Jan. 1, 1876.

Oarriag^gnd Repair
Till anbaorlber, nt hi. shop on Front-at.,
ntar Hill A Devine’s Blfoksmitb shop, is ptepar.
ed to do

Carriage Work and Bepatring.
Ha payi partlonUr sttqptiqn lo tbe manufaotdro of

VSTHEEDS.
All work promptly and fsithlblly done tt reasonsbla prices.
TitOMAS SMART,
Watervillo, April 9,1876.
43

J.

PEATT ft BttO.’S
Buy All kinds of ,,.
zotL-vir aFixi^'a.

Hon sBt SI

the

tonic

TP

STAGE PONNECTIONS.
At Norridgewock with Smithfield and Mercer;
at Mfldlaon with North Anson. Anson, Solon,
Bingham New Portland, Kmgfiold, Jerusalem,
•
Dead River and Flag Staff,
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.

BOSTON ^TEAMEES.

and other articles in this line.
They respectfblly solicit a share of public
patronage and pledge their best efforts to give
satisfaction.

Bteamen Eleanora, Franconia and
Chesapeake.

1

7

.tb

.

,

' 5.0

r will until furtber notice, Tun as
4L follows:
Leave Franklin WbaiT, Portlend, every MON
12
kUrston Block, Matn-st.
DAY, THURSDAY, nnd SAl'URDAY, at 6 P.
M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY nnd THURS
DAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleonora is a new steamer just built for
Wo have a faw of tbe celebrated
this route, nnd both she and the Frnnoonia, are
fltted up with fine accommodations for pa.seuTropic Wood Oook Stoves.
gers, making
.................
this the most convenient
' ■ nnd
na 0'>mfor’ ■ ■ route for
..........................
travellers between New York
Which wo shall warrant in every respect, and fortable
nnd
Maine.
These
steamers
will
touch
at Vine
offer nt lest prices than can be found elsewhere
yard Haven during the summer montlis on their
on the river.
passage to and from New York.
T. E. BAN8TEO,
Passage in State Room $6# meals extra.
'Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &c.
Goods forwarded to and from PhUndelphiAt
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8
Montreal# Quebec, St. John, and all parts of
Maine.
Q^Freight taken at the lowest rates,
shippers are requested to send their freight
to the Steamers A’I early^s 4 P. M ,*on the days
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
_J. F. AJIES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R., No\V York.
Tickets and State rooms oan nlso be obtained
at
23 Exchange Street.
,
Okfioe im Savinos Bark DviLmwo,
Until farther notice the Steamers leaving here
SatubdAiV nnd New York Wkomesday, will be
withdrawn from the route.
'
Waterville. Me.

-liis

3E
1 sr.g e '
i n5 S<9 5Osc

I. H. SPENCER.

Attention Farmers 1

FRED H. FALES,

Surgeon Uentist.

Steam Dye House
A few doors Soijth of Railroad Bridge,
Water-st., Augusta, Me.
Awarded first Premium at Me. State Fair, 1870.
EMILE BARRIER, Prt^rietor,
Our thanks are due to ourTorrtier patrons, ond
from the fact that our business has Increased It
self each year during the past seven years, we
think we can hope tor increased patronage In fu
ture. This well known establishment, with its
admirable facilities, Is conduoted’by a

FirstrCldu Frendi I^er.

FORECLOSURE NOTICE.

MRS. E. F BRADBURYk
13 AaBNT yOR TDB 84LB Of

j

Hem. Demorest’s BeliaUe

For Ladies’ and Childrens’ dressds, nnd hai now
on hand all the standard nnd nseful styft}, to
gether with new and elegant designs for SArin'g
nnd Summer wear. All the piftteriis are icenrntely out, graded In size and notobeJ to .roo^^ I
how they go tocelher, and put up in illnatrltedt |
envelopes, with full directions for makingr
amount of material required, trimmings, &o
Call for a catalogue.
i
AUo agent for tbe ‘‘DOMESTIC” Psperj
Fashions,—very convenient in any family—a-1
supply of which for Spring and Bummer has just: I
been received.
03—0011 for Catalogne.
Waterville, April 1,1874/
otice U hereby given thet the saticcrlber hu I
been duly epliointed administrator o^ti
oii/tbft|
estate of
JOHN B. MITOtisLI,, Ute of tdaleUfilL
In theoounsy of Kennebeo„deoeaHed,,lDfceita(r,as(f I
haveo&dertfkea tbiC truNtbyglTiairbbod as Chela* 1
dlreela: All persons, therefore, bevlny demaBdrl
•gainst the estate of said deoeased are 4a4lr44 t6 F
eXhlbk tbe tame for aettlement; andalllBdebcjd CD I
•aid as'ate aia leqaested totnOkaimmedlkte |l4yibM)t.|
°May 34,1976.-61
ELiIjAH if frO^Ati-

N

HEREAS Qeo. M, Cottoh and Tiioi. B.
Biiowh, both of Fairfield, county of Som
erset, nnd Stale of Melne, on tho'cecond day of
January, A. D. 1878, by their mortgage deed of
that date, conveyed to me in mortgn^ tbe fol
lowing described real estate situated in said
Fairfield, viz.,—One undivided half of the Fairfluid Boom, with all (tie lands, piers, buildings, ^EOfiGE
IVnnohise, nnd everything properly oonneoted
with and belongiim to the Fairfield Boom Cor
At tbe OLD 8TIL80N STAND On
poration, in said Fairfield and wilhin the town
TEMPLE STREET.
or Beaton, In the county of Kennsbeo; also the
Is prepared to do alt klndt bf
Farrer Boom, with nil Its appendages of land,
plan, buildings, fimnoblse, and all right wlut- PAINTING and O RAINING#
ever ibereuiito belonging, situated in Benton
(elthdr Honse or OarriAge.) Also.
aforesaid; and the condltinns of aeid mortgage
are broken,by rensoD whereof! olgla • lors- PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, fto I
olosurs of said mortgage, and hereby give notice
All work will be prompily exeoiite^ at 4*tis>l
for that purpose.

W

appro.na aail.aUa«.di aa the laot will and
■tam.nt of th. said dbeMMd.
»
Korea,
Atteat; <j^»s' nHtivi,

a. suWAab

In a d**lrab|e lotion, which we oflbr ft. sale
. Hw JpAriMUiiahsquiroef^faa *snhswdbAsf, on
0. K, OSAY, raalHliluAfnit.
;
FOSfiBft DUTTON.

105

A

P

dVaI: ssA

Improved C U C U lilRER WOOD fume; fe
the Aoknowledjgeu Stan
dard of the market, by
popular verdict, the best
pump for the least mon
ey. Attention is invited to Bliitcbley^s
Improved Bracket, the Drop Ct^ck
VnWe, which can be withdrawn wlthdisturbing tbe joints, nnd the copper
chamber which never cracks, scales
or rusts and will Inst n life time. For
sole by Dealers nnd the trade genemlIn order to be sure that you get BlHtcbIey*s
Pump, be careful nnd see timt it has my 'tfadii
mark as above If you do not know where to
buy, descriptive circulars, together with the
name affd address of the agent nearest you*; will
be promptly furniSlicd by addressing, with Stamp,
CHaS. G. BLATCilLKY, Mnnufnctureis.
m41
606 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pk

J. B. COYLE, JR*. Gen, Agt. Portland.

TRI WEEKLY LINE TO
NEW YORK.

FOR SALE,
^
THR mprnxTOR,
AMPHL^tS. BILL-HEADS w Me now buUdhig, and .hall have nihdy|
for oocupanoy aboutt the last of Hay, four
LE’rTEB-HEAD
LE’rTEB-HEADB, DODGERS, OIBHavba MRonlled
,
profeMlODAlly, By lettsr or
otbirwi
NICE COtTAGB HOUSE; *
wist,, rack
ran---------------“
Of OKAXOR, at“•
hi# office.
UULAB8, ENVELOPES, BU81NF.8S OABJ

AND FOSTERB, fto., Raue neatly at this <

BLATdHXiiEfS’S

{JH^Bpecialty and JVew /Voces* of CUfanm,^
Mr. E. Barbier, without r^^gard to expense,
having seoured the first-olasi Frenoli .pressman
fjom Pari* for Gent’s GarraenU ant) Ladles*
Dretses, without ripping or taking off TtltOr
jnjng; Srtck*,Yelvet# RlbW, Ffothera, Slippers,
. -DANIEL 0. SaLL.
fsotory prioee.
Kid Gloves oleapsed and ^Jyad, Lace Curtalpe
WBOLXSALE AOKNTS.
61
96
WAtervlllt, Feb. 17, IFla.
olMiised. Any kind of goods and armenU of, Fairfield, June 6,1875.
nil desoriptioD oleaoied or dye4JKta proeeed as
taio ponw
ponan^In Probst* OourL at Angnsta,
QEOhOK 0 GoopwimA Co.. Boston, Mnss.j heretofore. Gept'e garmew rep%l»ed at short Kizanio
on ■ . '
O«
in WS!l7..Vn$W‘b. th. im Oattai^e .pQdateAicta;
Joua F. HBCurr A Co., New York Gityi ’Yam by£*woeivedaimretutned pronely
alU
and l.sisnent of
SiiAAO, Stbvkkmv a 8*i») Chicago, Illinois;
DANIU. H AUROCdB.lateof Wsst Vaterrlll., dNLir; .......... 'ttAbO'
Mbs. E. F. BRADBtRy,
toLuaa Biiaa., St. Lonis, Hiuonrt. *
la said Coonly dsetased, having besn pnsaptwl loc
^ITU CASTB^,
AiilliDAry and Fancy Good.,''Agente ftrr
‘"ortJro*. That nollesrihsliisr i ri'M tlifolrrak.
Watervllif.
sneeMSlvsly pfwi to th* teUrlh Hbndsy of Jan*
At
Jor Salt tg DraggUt* eeergwktre.
■fir
Agsut for Went Waterrille.
'btx-la the Mall, a newapapar printed la Vraietrill.,
M l^'U WEN, agent for Fairfield and ^Inlty. tIpaSMntnpas lot.tfoti{8.Bi#iya|Und ataOpun^
; MADAM FOY^SPtobat. tbro lo b. ^eidrn at Augnala, u4%qtr
eaiue, if aay, aky th. AUdlhsHAiimt Steald hot b.

JOk.

in.

Bpenm. ium

No,
And
Oh I

TIME TABLE.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. 11th,
Trains will run nafollows:
Leave Madison,.................................... 9.85 A. M,
Norridgowock,........................... 10.10
Arrive at West Waterville..................*10 45
Leave West Waterville,.................... t4.85 P. M,
Norridgowock,........................ . 6.85
Arrive at Madison,...............................
6.00
“auis
4rConnPcting with trains from Bangor and Bel
fast to Portland and Boston.
tOn arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
Danville Juuction and Lewision.

Choice Butter and Cheeie,

E

Wh.

Somerset Rail Road !

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

I. unalloyed by any of the usual drastic drugs,
such ns aloes, soammony, or other bitter and
nauseating substances, and gives to the world a
medicine wliich under no possible circumstanc
es, can fail of producing tlie hapuiest and most'
satisfactory results witbOiit overtaxing or debil
itating the digestive organs. As a speedy, safe,
nnd reliable medicine under all ciroumstnnees
where there are intesiiqiil obsttpetions it is must
certain. ’I'he brain, the vision, the senses of
hearing, taste, and smell, at once experience new
vitality, and the patient awakens to a ntw exIslerica as dellihlfui a* its assured permanency.
He no longer dreads the appronob of night by
appruheitslon of broken slumber and horrid
dreams; nor rendered miserable by a constant
fear of death by the sudden stroke of apoplexy;
nor epilepsy oasling n shadow upon the waking
hours. As a sure preventive against these fatal
attacks, espeoially of epilepy or falling sick
ness, tbe Cordial Balm of ayrioura nnd Tonic
Pills are unquestionably the most certain reme
dy now before the public. Scores of hitherto
hopeless victims to tbie f<arl\>l affllotion have,
under our direction, tested tkeir virtues aad eio
“ erlenoad
'----- ■ the
..........................
leRl
most decided relief' and■ prmanei
eiieSt by tbeir use.
,

li-’8 in. wldi, do rebltfor
Curtain Siioki. , ,
LEAD KIBBON, Atoftfi 13la8 loohM
widSjon rNie for butfders.
LEAD PIPE, ot any else or thlqkndaa.
At lowest market prioee for good# of eqnal
^ fS'aSQIS S»0W», Tr4M.,8Mem, Koss.
'fnil
uJNAfAt

5

It it a Good Protection in •cate

MARKET,

pill

>

of Eire.
FARF. ONLY $11 from Portland or West
brook Junction lo NoW York and return, via ns with hose nttnciicd, water Cab bC Vfirbifif
Norwich Line.
No change of cars between Portland and New from 26 to Bo feet.
London.
3m47
T- E. KAtlStlD ft CO-, AgwAtf.

'and will keep most kinds of Vegetables and
various articles of Provisons,
Including

A. N. GOODWIN.

Auction Sale.

^FTBR an nt.nyive praoilce of npWlitt o.
thirty ^cArtcontlunea to teenre Patent, in lha
United States; else in Great Brltein, Vrance nnd
otfiCrfoielfh connttles CsvVmts, B^iecfBcnlloni,
Aeslgno'enri and nil papers for petentsexecuted on
retflonablf-terms with diKpafeb Kei*farches made
to determine tbe validity ntid mtlity of relents of
tnvontlone and legal nod other advice rendered In
all matters to ichlog the 5ame. Gdpfes 6f the
olalma ofeny patentrornlcbei byt^iUtfeibg one dol
lar. Assignmeots reeorUed In Wa hing sn.
No Atenrv intlie Vnlied dieiee poMeas^a
attklAviorfaclilllea for obialtiinp iPaleiita. ot
aMcrrialh ig the pateniabllliy of titvcn
tlona
All neces^Uy of a Journey to Washington to proenre*
a Patent afe here saved.

Meat aail FroTMea Store.

Cal'cimining.

fpHE MIowing demaDdi In favor of tbe estate
of Richard J.BkriT. Of WkUrville, Me., will
be sold at public auotl
auotlon, to the bigheat bidder,
on Saturday, July 10, 1876, at 3’o'olook P. M.
■t th. Pg^UJffloe in uid Wetorville.
Fred J'.
880.00
S1.76 J. Breibau
E. Wright
.86 D. K. Hall
80.00
J. Hoff .
16.00
8A0 T. Sullivan
A Webber
4.61 R. I’erae
30.0(1
Joseph Bryant
3.88 John Shay
80.00
O. ’Young
38.00^. Djinton
0.00
U. W. Oeoiiie
]».00
M.00 E. BrnHob *
John Curran
6.50 John MoCarty .16.00
Darin# Lyoob
40JD0 Wm. (^brane 35.00
O. B. Judaon
“udae
86.00 Manriee Lawler 80.00
P. Donahoo
35.00
37.00 G. T. Adaips
U. Bpring
83.06 R. T. Taylor
17Ji0
G. Smair
83.00 Frank Cummingi 80.00
G. A. Piiilbrook 86.00 Henrv Blair
.3.50
O. P. Croaa .
S80J.F. Gibbs
4-60
Goo. Curtis
5.50 L.C. Pollard . 6.50
Geo. 11. Dnubam 16.38 Frank Ruxor
18.00
John Mnrray
0,60
SOLOMON MATHIAS. Aiaignee.
Portiond, Me., Juno 17,1875.
61

STORE

to the star, dlrecilv oppoilt. Prof. Lyford’* Brick
Block,bli late pl.ee of buiinast,
»h«re he will keep a flock of 8r«t clasa

lATERVILII SAVniGSBM

Of Frenoli end Swlts Chip
In all oidorn.

out Into tbrot Isngtlft.
eSD^
F08TS,POL^,
rails
^ •
,#EAN
pet 174-1 »
—

G. H. CARPENTlEfe

BBdT

No. 76 StatlB Street, ojljioldt^ Xilby
Street BlMtni.

Freight 7 raint are duo from Skowhegan at
11 25 A.M.—from Bangor nnd East at 9.05 A,M.
and 6.85 P. M.—from Boaton and Portland, via
Angnsk, 12 00 noon,—and via Lewiston at 6.65
P.M,
PATSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
June 31, 1876.
, ____

There are advantages In bnylng neat home.
for every form of Nervous Debility and Weak Alto a larscitock of SIIBET MCBIO and MDSIO
^
.
ness, wliethcr general or special, that can po«Bl- BOOKS ■
The celsbrated
bly affect the human system. A** a most pow
E
lias
H
owe
S
ewing
MachineA,
erful detergent and eliminator of disease it has
proved itself the most remarkable and valuable
BDTTRIC’8 patterns of garments
discovery of the 19th century.
Addicsf 0. H_GARPkNTBR, Waterville,M*.
Since this great remedy has come Into the
possession of Dr. Ix/throp, he has expended vast
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
sums of monev and called to his aid the most
learned chemists of the age in extending and
Organized, May 4,18C9.
perfecting its virtues, so that they pioy be real
ized in the most efficacious manner nt the least
Office in Savings licinh Ruilding, possible inconvenience and cost to the patient,
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
Wcare satisfied by repeated oxperipnco ns
Ma In Street,
Office
in SAVINGS~fiANK BLOCK,
well
08
by
chemical
nimlysis,
that
In
this
rare
Doors opened doily from 8}^ a. m , to 12)^ r. m., | exotic, the syricum plnnt, are to be found medi
and from V/^ to 4 p. M., nnd Saturday
cal
virtues
of
the
greatest
value,
admirably
ad
WATERVILLE. ME. 88
evenings from
to 7]^.
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